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First Fish

Pond

Holland Michigan Thunday, October 1, 1931

JOBLESS UNDER

Shooting at

500 IN

HOLLAND THUS FAR

East of Holland

Drain Thursday

The committee having in charge
the registrationof those found
without employment in the city of
Holland have practically finished

Fillmore

News Items Taken From the

Seems

Mysterious
THREE SHOTS SELF

Number 40

Holland To Get

Missionary
WE HAVE HAD OUR
SAY ON TIME QUESTION

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Next Sunday

-

Africa on Local

The Holland City News feels that
it has had iU say why we should
go back to Central Standard time,
the time we have followed for a
decade without any hardships. All
our neighbors (except Zeeland) as
well as the rural folks have gone
back to the winter schedule and
Zeeland ia waiting.
Grand Rapids kicked over the
traces— ignored the decision for
Central Standard time of three previous elections.First the Commissioners voted for Central Standard
time. Then they face about and
rescind their action and by a tie
vote, 3 to 3, with the Mayor deciding for Eastern Standard time, the

School Meet

INFLICT-

Program Oct

MISS JOHANNA VEBN8TRA
their tasks and tonight report that
Expect 1100 at Sunday School
ED KILLS DESPONDENT
AN AUTHOR AS WELL AS
there are a trifle under 500 who
Convention
BLUEGILL FINGERLINGS
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
near the west limits of Holland. 150
A GOSPEL WORKER
are not employed.Anr attempt will
lots
have
already
been
sold
and
WHEN IT DRAINS FISHbe 'made by the city to furnish as
George
Schuiling,
president
of
A
most
unusual suicide occurred
The death of PresidentJames A. there are 17 lots left. The property
Holland Meeting to be Held at
much work for these as possible and
REARING POOLS
some time Tuesday afternoon at Garfield, shot at Washington, by a belonged to Andries Steketee,local the Ottawa County Sunday School
Central Ave. Christian
the jobs availablewill be assigned
association,
states
that
1100
are
Fillmore, four miles southeast of disappointed office-seekernamed dry goods merchant.
Reformed Chirch
by Mayor Brooks from his office in
expected
at
the
Coopersville
meet
•
Officials of the Holland Fish and
Holland, when Mrs. Minnie Zoet, Charles Guiteau, took place at Long
the Chamber of Commerce building.
next
Wednesday,
October
7th.
Game club, with state officials,are
it is supposed,went to her bedroom, Beach in the cottage of a friend.
The fall meeting of the Women’!
Charles J. Parreant of South
The aldermen in charge of the regJohn Vandersiuis will be there
drew a pistol and shot herself three The president,after the shooting, Bend played a violin solo at the
emptying the baas pond on M21,
Missionary Union of Holland, Zeaistration were Wm. C. Vandenberg,
near New Groningen, today.
times, each bullet lodging in her lingeredabout for months with an morning service at Hope church with his chorus of 85 ^voices and
land and vicinity is to be held on
A1 Kleis and Henry Prins.
the Oakland Instrumental Four will
breast near the heart.
entire nation hoping and praying Sunday.
Indications are the number of
Thursday, Oct 8 in the Central
furnish
the
music
at
the
opening
of
•
•
•
After a child had gone to her for hiss recovery.The Holland City
ftngerlingswill compare favorably
Avenue Christian Reformed church
father in a store sccross the Street News at that time was printed in
Casper Belt, the barber of Hol- the evening session.
with the number taken from the
both afternoon and evening. The
The Bolhuis Lumber & ManufacMr. Schuilingstates that Holland
and was not well" was an investimeeting promises to be one of
turing Co. has purchased the stating that “mamma acted funny mourning—the column rules being land, drove his trotter,' Sadie will have this convention next Octurned bottom side up— the effect Brooks, to victoryat the Greenville
interest, judging from the
buildingof Gerrit Sprietama,21 W.
tober,
since
it
is
Holland’s
turn.
time
meddlers
were
victorious.
gation made and this brought to surely was dark and mournful look- Fair Friday in a . field of seven
that has been arranged.
Eighth street. The transactionwas
The
theme
for
the
convention
Even
one
of
the
commissioners
who
light that Mrs. Zoet had been shot ing but this was the custom when starters. John Boone drove Camille
bigbayou and Pine Creek bay.
Miss Johanna Veenstra,
handled by Henry Costing.
and was lying dead in a pool of great men passed on. According to to victory in the 2:12 trot at the this year is, "Exalting Jesus Christ voted for Eastern Standard time
The bluegill pond will be emptied
arr of the Sudani Unit
United _____
and
Reconsecrating
Self.”
said
in
substance,
"I
am
throwing
Mrs.
John
J. Cappon of Los An- blood in her bed chamber.
the
News
of
September
24,
the
Grand Rapids fair Friday. She lost
Oct S.
All the registereddelegates will you a vote to please you, but I hope Africa, who is on furlough,will be
geles, California, is visiting at the
The woman’s husband, Joe Zoet, death bed presented a most affec- the first heat but won the next
The bluegillpond is so packed
be furnished both their dinner and you get plenty of that kind of time the principal speaker both afterhome of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon, told the officers he returned to the tive scene describing hourly the three straightheats.
with fry that it will be difficult to
supper. The registrationwhich in- this winter. I am against it, but noon and evening. Miss Veenstra is
156 West 12th street. She will re- home Tuesday and found his dinner sinking of our martyredpresident.
—
o
handle them. Last year the pond
well known to Holland folks, havcludes meals, souvenir program iand I am voting for it”
main here for about a month dur- unprepared.He returned to his Mrs. Garfield at her husband’s side, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ciuaes
produced about 400,000, but this
all convention privileges, Is 76c.
Grand Rapids would like to have ing spoken to local audiences
ing which time she will visit friends store, he said, and was summoned was the brave outstanding figure in
year indicationsare that the 500,The complete official program 1
all the neighboring cities trail in severaloccasions, and having n
to the home at 3 o’clock by a 3- this national drama.
and relatives.
Lightning fired the bam of Jo000 mark may be reached when the
next weefle Wednesday will be found behind her, so it won’t confuse friendsin Holland and vicinity,
year-old son, who told him that
The
News
also
printed
the
messeph
Meeuwsen,
a
farmer
living
a
The
Chinese
River
Sword
Fish,
pond is emptied on Oct 8. Since
"mamma is hurt.”" He said that he sage from the late Queen Victoria mile south of the Zeeland Cheese on the first page of section two.
shopping hours. That fact should father being paqtor of the Sut]
11 pond was established which grows to a length of 20 feet,
the bluegill
and his brother Gerrit found the of England who said: “To the mem- factory,causing a loss of $5,000 The officials of the Ottawa Coun- not worry Holland for it might Christian Reformed Church at
is
th
largest
fish
occurring
in
fresh
in 1929 the total number of fingerbody on the bed and told of picking ory of the late President Garfield, with $800 insurance coverage. ty Sunday School Association are keep some of these Holland dollars time of his death some years ate,
lings reared, including this year's water. This speciesis allied to our
up the pistol from the bed, placing an expression of her sorrow and Eight head of cattle, 350 bushel of the following: General Officers— at home where these belong.
Miss Nelle Breen, daughter ef Mr.
common spoon-billed cat.
number, exceed 1,000,000.
it on a dresser, then setting it back
By the same token Holland and Mrs. John Breen, of 245 W.
sympathy with Mrs. Garfield aad wheat and 200 bushel of oats, be- Geo. Schuiling,president,Holland;
o
There is no way of checking in
on the bed in approximatelythe the American nation.”
J. C. Lehman, vice-president, Grand might give some consideration- to 16th street, who sailed for Africa
side other crops, jrere burned.
advance the output of the black
same position in which he found it
Haven; E. J. Walbring, vice-presi- our neighbors and the country-side,some months ago, is a co-worksr
JUST
No sooner was the death
bass pond, for the reason these
Threfc discharged shells were in the General Garfield announced o
A rare gift has been made to Hol- dent, Coopersville;A. A. Nienhuie, who have already turned the clock with Miss Veenstra in Africa.
4f
finKcrlinRS take to deeper water.
gun.
Other speakers will be Dr. Henry
cial, when the vice president, Chei- land High School to be used in the secretary-treasurer,Holland; D. back to Central Standard time.
The club has experimented with
Mrs. Zoet, it was said, took her ter A. Arthur, was sworn in as tile physiology classes. It is a human Boter, Ass’t Sec’y and Treas.,Hol- But above all, remember those lit- Beets, of Grand Rapids, who will
A wag mashed tomatoes against
a shiner pond for two seasons and the Grand Haven C. of C. office life while a 6-weeks-old baby lay
nation’schief executive. He was skeleton donated by Mrs. Henry land.
tle ‘ kiddles” and their (pothers who speak in the afternoon. Dr. 1
this pond, too, is proving a success. window to spite the secretary. Pos- asleep in the cradle and three small
District Superintendents -* A.
bom in the state of Vermont.
Kfcmer and once the property of
with Eastern StandardTime muat will give his address in tiie HolMany shiners are turned into the sibly wants him to "catsup'’with children were playing in or near
Holland at the time of the fu- her late husband, Dr. Henry Krem- Steketee, Holland; J. J. Bolt, Grand
land language. In the even
preparethem for achool in the dark.
bass pond and the others are his published industrialprospects. the house. She had been in a weak- neral was in deep mourning. The er. The skeleton had often been Haven; L. W, Shears,
lars, ux>pe
Coopersville;
side Miss Veenstra, Mr. Huisjen, a
reared in a separate pond. Indicaened conditionsince the birth of the churches were draped in blade, pul- loaned to the school in the study f0***!.?®
; H. P. Ste
tegeman,
worker of the Nathaniel I
tions are that, eventually the club
baby and this, it is believed, made pits were decked with crepe and of the human body but it never Hudsonville.
Apparently those Grand Rapids
of Chicago will also be __
nr
will establisha real shiner pond.
her very despondent.
JAMESTOWN GOES BACK
Department Superintendents
public buildings were festooned was the property of the school unprogram. Mr. Huisjen will tell of
The Holland club has the distinc- commissioners who want Eastern
When the body of Mrs. Zoet was with white and black streamers. til now.
TO THE OLD TIME
Helen De Maagd, Coopersville,
Standard time "Aren’t ’fraid in the
his work among the Jewish people
tion for experimentingwith the
found it lay across the bed with There were services in all the
Cradle
Roll;
Mrs.
E.
Walvoord,
dark/' (With apologies to the popof Chicago.
first shiner pond in the state. v
her right arm thrown above her churches and the old cannon in
The fish tug Harvey Watson, Holland, Children’sDivision;Prof. Jamestown gets back to Central The ChristianHigh School Quarular song).
head while her left arm had fallen Centennial Park boomed at interStandard
time
this
week
Saturday.
Fishing in local streams has been
owned by Chief
timer of
or Police
rolice Van
van Rj
Ky, I. J. Lubbers, Holland, Young PeoThey will have no other. They are tet of 1930 will render
alongside the body with the hand vals announcing the death and buraised to a high standardsince
brings in about
about 300 pounds of lake ple; Rev. H. Dykhouse, EastmanImagine an extra road into Holclose to the weapon. The firing of
foliowirqrDouglas. Saugatuck, selections.
stocking of the lake and rivers.
ville,
Adulta;
Miss
H.
Warnahuis,
rial
of
President
Garfield,
a
soldier
trout daily. The fishermen on the
land. Yes, let’s imagine and imaAfter the afternoon
the revolver was not heard by any and statesman.There were services
Fennvilleand Hamilton, all neighHolland,
Missionary;
D
.Damstra,
tug set hooks— thousands of them
The Holland officers are showing gine.
those folks who are unable to go
bors
of
Holland.
one and physicians state that the at Washington,D.C., and also at
—about 15 miles out from Holland Holland, Administration; Prof. E.
a neighborly spirit in giving some
woman must have been dead for
County (School Commissioner to their homes and return in
Winter, Holland, Education; John
of their fish from the rearing "Bill" Olive claims insurance in- some time before the tragedy was Cleveland, Ohio, where the body harbor.
Groenwoud states that moat of the for the evening meeting, are cor•
•
•
Vandersluis,
Holland,
Music.
now
rests
covered
by
a
gigantic
ponds to good sports from other sures the insured he is sure.
discovered.
country-side around Holland and dially invited to gather in the parmonument.
Holland has escaped a barber’s
countiesin the neighborhood. AlleMrs. Zoet, before her marriage,
Zeeland and West Olive have al- lors of the Central Avenue ChrisFORMER
HOLLAND
MAN
strike and a smooth face can be
If we are to vote on "beer or no
gan lakes will be the first to be
was Miss Minnie Kraker of Allenready turned to Central SUndard tian Reformed Church, where supMANAGER OF NEW FURpurchased for 10 cents as of yore
rememberedfor Allegan sportsmen beer” we would suggest as a ballot dale and she was only thirty-one TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
per will bp served to them, in order
AT time.
TODAY
and the "late birds” can still wait
have always co-operated with the vignette a horned buck on his hind years of age.
that they can thus be enabled to
•
*
•
till
1
o’clock
P.
M.
before
coming
Holland Fish-Game club members. legs. It was "good for the blood in
Coroner C. Clay Benson of Alleattend both afternoon and evening
TOO DARK FOR
Albert Hidding, Charles A. Floyd, in for a shave Saturdays. Holland
The local fish ponds are said to the spring" 15 years ago.
gan, who investigated,pronounced
The Bishop Furniture Co. of MusOUTSIDE GAMES meetings. The meeting in the
Roland Eiseley, Nick Whelan, Jake knights of the shears and razors
t>e models of its kind and the bass
the death a suknde. The coroner
afternoon will begin at 2 o’clock
Lokker, Barney Cook, Peter Mc- met in Charter’s shop to discuss kegon will open a furniture store
are well fed on shiners while the
Chief Blom has been a fireman
could find no evidencesof foul play,
Zeeland Record — Daylight is and in the evening at 7;80 o’clock.
Carthy and Ben Mulder went on a things. The Holland barbers had in Grand Havent according to Evert
bluegills are given daily rations of for 47 years and still he has not
altho it is quite unusual to find that
two-day “bill posting” trip for the two aims in view— a 15-cent shave J. Pruim, music and furnituredeal- gradually waning. Baseball closed Everyoneis most cordially invited.
“Dophnia”or Japanese water bug. turned out to be an alarmist
a person could inflict three bullet Holland Fair. They visitedCrisp,
It is rather interestingto know
and a closing hour at 10 o’clock on er, who has signed a contract to its evening sessions half a month
wounds in a near fatal spot without North Holland, Olive Center, West
Saturday. Three active members of manage the Bishop store in that ago while the indoor teams are now that Miss Veenstra is not only a
“passing out” At least two of the
Olive, Bumips Comers, Drenthe, this knighthood of haircutters stood city. Pruim formerly conducted a struggling along with the feeble missionary who has gone through
three shots fired would have been
Overisel and Jamestown. There was firm for the old order of things music store in Holland and Zeeland. amount of dusk availablebetween all the pioneering and trials of
fatal, it is said.
5:80 and dark. At present there is missionary work in Central Africa,
Cornell
plenty of roast chicken for meals. and patrons will still have a nickel
Mrs. Zoet, besidesa husband, Jo*
still plenty of daylight for the pu- but in connection with her several
left on leaving the shop, and the HOPE COLLEGE GOSPEL
seph Zoet, leaves four small chilGerrit Rutgers, rural carrier, was barbers will be untiring servants
TEAM AT ZEELAND pils starting to school in the morn- duties,always of an arduous nadren, Jason, Hasel, Myrtle and Ruth
ing, but the foreshorteneddawns ture, she has found time tb become
presented with a beautiful gold still, who will wait on you till SunElaine, the latter only six weeks
watch chain by the resorters of day morning and then scrub out
The Hope College Gospel Team will probably hear a good deal of an author and has writtentwo meet
of age. She also leaves twelve
• t •
Tennessee Beach for faithful servwill take charge of the servicesof grumbling within a few months.
interestingvolumes as this relates
brothers and sisters, Mrs. Ralph
ice.
The
camel from Lakewood Farm the First Reformed Church, Zee
to her work. The first offering, is
Voss and George Kraker of OverANNUAL
PULL
that died will be stuffed and placed land, next Sunday evening. Ad"Pioneering (or Christ in the Suisel. Mrs. Gerrit Roon of East
THI8 AFTERNOON dan.” This book describesvividly
The bulls and bears departed from in the Chicago Field Museum at dresses will be given by Mr. AbraHolland,Ben Kraker of Grand RapHolland last Saturday after a cou- Jackson Park. Mr. Getz has given ham Naoum, a native of Arabia;
her experiencesas a new recruit in
ids, and Peter, Henry, Gerrit, John,
This Friday afternoon the annual
Harm, Bert, Herman and Albert ple of years sojourn here and the Camel No. 2, also from Lakewood, Rev. G. Van Peursum,who has re- pull between the Freshman and the mission field of darkest Africa,
to the Lincoln Park zoo.
"board of trade” brokerage
srage
cently returned from Arabia; and
landscape, the people, their
Kraker all of Allendale.
• • •
nuch t
to the
Mr. Justin Vander Kolk, principal Sophomoreclasses of Hope College
to, their housing, the jungles
The funeral services will be held is a thing of the past, much
fegret of those who liked to take
The death of Mrs. Hazel Louise of our Junior High School. Special takes place on the banks of Black and the wild life therein is
privatelyat the home in Fillmore
al.
___ i. . n
a' whirl at the market Frank A. Van LandegendSt relinger, former- music will also feature this serv- river. This ia a great event and
this Friday afternoon at one-thirty
described in a very unusual manCarr, who conducted the office for ly of Holland, died at Monrovia, ice. In the morning, Rev. John Van is witnessed by thousands each
o’clock, when Rev. G. J. Vander
ner so a layman can understand,
year.
of Overisel, pastor of the “Deacon” George E. Ellis, mayor of California.She was a graduate of Peursum will consider the theme,
and the beauty of it all is, that
Grand
Rapids,
stated
that
the
Holland
High
School
and
was
the
"Being
Introduced
to
Yourself."
ChristianReformedChurch, will ofthrough the narrative the thread
MUNICIPAL
PLANTING
‘Deacon"
had
retired
from
the
most
popular
girl
at
the
school.
ficiate.
that tells why she came to Africa
brokerage business.
OF 500, 0«0
MORE MEN ON THE PAY ROLL
• • •
Marriage license was granted to
STARTED YESTERDAY is closely interwoven. It indicates
WEEVIL IS FOUND IN
that Miss Veenstra has made great
J. B. Coffinbeny is conducting a Dan Poppe, 21, and Miss Alice RyOttowa county will increaseemALLEGAN GRAIN BINS lot sale in the Steketee additioncenga, 19, both of Holland.
The first shipment of 150,000out sacrifices for this cause, and has
ployment on road projectsfrom 40
to 100 men in an effort to find im- of a consignment of 500,000 tulip done this sincerely,loyally and
Weevils have been found in grain
mediate jobs as the result of a bulbs has reached Holland from The cheerfully.Her second contribution
bins in Allegan county, County
Agent A. D. Morley reports. Car- CIVIC ORCHESTRA
GRAND HAVEN BOY HONORED conference of highway engineers Netherlands and the balance is ex- is entitled "Black Diamonds.”This
and commissioners at Grand Rap- pected to be received within two volume reflects the great work that
bon-disulphideformerly was recomMAKES PLANS FOR THE
AS BEST AT PINE LODGE
ids yesterday.
weeks. The consignmentincludes Miss Veenstra has already accflfej
meded as a fumigantfor this pest
1931-32 SEASON
CONFERENCE
12 varieties. The bulbs will be used plished in the way of schools and
but Michigan State College now
BEGIN ROAD FROM
by the city entirely and none will missions. The last book may be
recommends the use of weevilcide,
one
who
saw
a
fire
could
give
the
The above picture is rather a rare
The executive committee of the
considered a sequel to the first
ZEELAND
TO LAKEWOOD be sold to property owners.
which has no fire hazard. It does
Paul
Boyink, a son of Mr. and
one. The man standing in his shirt alarm.
John
VanBragt. superintendent The revenue from the sale of the
not
leave
a
permanent
odor
or Holland Civic Orchestra met Wed- Mrs. Gerrit Boyink of Grand Haven,
Mr. Blom went through all those
poisonous residue
Now that the county road com- of city parks, and a crew of men book has gone back into mission
rJeevee is our own faithful chief
lue on the treated nesday evening at the home of Mr. was awarded recently with a tro[periods of early development of our
and Mrs. J. Donald French, 291 W. phy emblematicof being the best mission is putting on nearly 100 have begun planting of the bulbs work. Thus far a warehouse to
of the fire department Corneil fire deparUnent.First men pulled grain.
Twelfth street.
all around boy at the Older Boys’ more employees, road work is con- Wednesday. The bulk of the bulbs store supplies at the main station
Blom, when he opened his first con- the hose cart to a fire, later the cart
Plans were discuseed for n aer- conference held this summer at tinuing in differentparts of the will be planted along curbs and at has been built and also a very modOTTAWA
COUNTY
MAN
ON
fectioneryand fruit store 48 years was fastened to a dray that was
ies of three concertsto be given by Pine Lodge, Holland, summer con- county.
intersections,
thereby establishingest home for Miss Veenstraand
TRIAL ON RAPE CHARGE
ago. And by the way our able fire handy at $1.60 a pull. Then came
the orchestra during its 1931-32 ference grounds of the Reformed
One of the first jobs undertaken additionallanes leading to centen- her co-workers. \
NOT GUILTY
fighter became a fireman at the the horses and Holland was filled
season. It was planned to have one church.
here will be the extension of Lake nial park. Lanes will be laid out
same time when he launched his with pride when the fiery steeds
Trial of Clyde Raab, 25 years old, of the three concerts featured by
wood boulevard, east of Zeeland, on Seventeenth,State, Twelfth and WINTER WILL SPEAK AT
The
handsome
cup,
awarded
by
first businessenterprise.
first came “down the pike.”
married, of Dennison on a charge an out-of-town artist while the
which is an earthwork job. A road River sts. and dty boulevards.Two
RURAL TEACHERS CLUB
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Kriekard
of
Grand
The bunch of bananas you seo
Fifteen years ago Holland receivof rape made by a Blendon town- other tw<v will be given by the orRapids, was given to the Grand Ha- of two miles or more at Port Shel- rows of bulbs will be planted along
hanging are the first that ever came [ed its first motorized truck and the ship young woman, occupied most chestra.
curbs and the intersections will be
ven high school student for being don will be improved.
The Ottawa Couaty Rural Teachto town. Holland folks TSdut ^ven | gettingof that truck brought about of a morning in court this week.
The first public appearanceof
studded. Each block will have a
Already Ottawa county is
know what they were like.
tremendousfight. Your editor Raab pleaded not guilty when ar- the Holland Civic Orchestra occur- the host athlete and showing the jump ahead of most of the counties different color. The balance of the ers Club will hold its next meeting
The little fellow in the doorway [knows, for he was a member of the raigned.The court appointed Clar- red last May when they presented most all around ability. He was a in the fact the engineers have been bulbs will be planted in city parks. at the North Holland School on
member of the Grand Haven High
Wednesday, October 7, at 7:30 p. m.
standing kind of bashful-like, is our police and fire board at that time ence A. lokker of Holland as his
a concertduring Tulip Week. Sev- School 1931 state championship adding help and taking on work
When tulip week comes next May All rural teachers teiurhing or redebonair Bill Blom, expert pool and and fought side by side with Chief counsel. The attack took place July
eral new members have been added basketball team and was also on that oridinarilywould be opened it is expected approximately 1,500,- siding in Ottawa county are inbilliard player in his day and who Blom to adopt his type of truck. 31 or August 1, according to the
to the organization.
000 tulips will be in bloom, the
the high school tennis team last up in the spring.
has many championshipsto his But that is another story. Holland’s young woman. Raab testified
-- - -o
There are 15 counties in western largest In Holland’s history. The
spring.
He
won
the
tennis
chamcredit
wonderful fire department equip- he might have settled for $300 but MRS. G. DIEKEMA SPEAKS
pionship and the horse shoe pitch- Michigan that wish to participate festival next year also promises to
The man with the child in hand is ment manned by able alert and did not have the money. The jury,
AT FEDERATION MEET ing championship at the Older in the effort to aid employmentdur- be the most attractive since it was mittees appointed at the former
Harry Raffenaud,an old exper- brave fire “laddies” is too well after short deliberation, pronounced
ing the fall and winter months as launched as an experimentthree meeting have been working hard.
Boys’ conference last summer.
ienced lake captain,who sailed hi'* ^inown to need any descriptionhere. Raab not guilU. The case was tried
was voiced at the meeting held un- years ago.
The principal speaker will be
The
thirty-seventh
annual
meetHe
was
sent
there
as
a
repreIn
the
early
days
there
were
two
schooners out of Holland Harbor.
before Judge Fred T. Miles.
der the auspices of the Mfchigan
Prof. E. Winter of Hope college,
ing of the Michigan State Federa- __________
He was better known as "French fire departments, the Eagle Hose|
sentative of the Second Reformed Association of Highway Commis- PUFFBALL WEIGHING
------ obesides musical numbers and a readtion of Women’s Clubs opened
u " 'i'
Harry”, and he was an expert Company No. 1 and Columbia Hose
sionersand Engineers.
5 POUNDS EXHIBITED ing by Justin Vander Kolk.
COMMUNITY TRAINING
Muskegon Tuesday noon and will .chqrch of Grand Ha*enhuntsman as well as a sailor. Th-. Co. No. 2, and there was plenty of
CLASSES FOR WORKERS IN continuethrough Friday. Mrs. G. J.
This is the first regular monthly
child is Peter Raffenaud,now in the rivalry between the two companies.
Grand Haven Tribune — A giant meeting of the organisation in
DUCK SEASON OPENED TODAY
CHURCH SCHOOL TO OPEN Diekema spoke at Thursday’s ses- HOLLAND HIGH TAUGHT
bicycle business on River Avenue The latter was housed in the basepuffball mushroom is being exhib- charge of President Carl Damson
NOTRE DAME GRID STYLE Duck
ment of the old Ranter’s home- The Community Teachers’ Train- sion on the topic "As a Diplomat’s
and Ninth street.
season opened today, ited at the Grand Haven Daily Trib- of Holland and teaching at NoorMr. Blom’s store was located di- stead, directly east of the Holland ing Classes for all church workers Wife.” Mrs. Sears R. Me Lean, of
cr. to
Thursday, and will remain oper.
__ une, by A. H. Bartholomew,1225 deloos, and the organization Is
rectly north of the Holland City Theater. Later it was moved to the and Bible students will resume its Holland,is one of the district presHolland High School will play and includingthe last day in Octo- Woodlawn. The fungus, which is guest of James Vander Ven of Holidents.
sessions
on
Monday
evening,
Octopresent
location
which
was
also!
State bank where the White buildNotre Dame style of footballthis ber. The shortened season comes regarded by some as a great deli- land, principalof the North Holber 17, at 7:30 o’clock in the First
ing now stands.
Holland’sfirst city hall.
as the result of an order from Her- cacy weighs five and a quarter land schools.
season.
Jerry Breen, the new coach,
ATTEMPT MADE TO GET
The very first fire apparatus Hol- Reformedchurch of Hollsnd.
Many years ago it was owned by,
bert Hoover, presidentof the pounds, is 35 inches in circumferINTO GRAND HAVEN SAFE and a former Holland High School
Special attentionis called to the
a Mr. Duursma. It was the same land ever had were hand pumps and
United States, acting on the ad- ence one way and 33 the other. It GRAND HAVEN’S
star, has played under Coach Crowstore where the late B. Steketce be- the suction hose was led down in splendid courses to be taken up this
vice of the U. S. biological survey, was found on Crockery Flats, where
TO BE GIVEN WORK BY
ley
at.M.
S.
C.
for
the
last
two
fall.
A
course
on
the
Old
Testagan his grocery and the former street wells, placed at intervalsin
An attempt was made to break
whose report indicates that nesting others fully the size or larger have
CITY’S SCRIP PAYMENT
mayor, Henry Geerlings, was the the street or in creeks if these were) ment will be given by Dr. A. Pie- open the safe at the Thieleman years and is teaching his players grounds nave been seriously affect- been found this year, said Mr.
delivery boy using a push-cart as a available and sometimes on the ters. This course aims to lead to a Auto Co^ Grand Haven, some time the Notre Dame style of the game. ed by the drought with the result Bartholomew.
Grand Haven’s indigent will be
Holland will receive its first big
conveyance.
waterfront More often than not clearer understanding, a deeper during Friday night, as the safe
that fewer ducklings were born this
The season has been particularlygiven a chance to work on municiappreciation and a more effective was found the next morning with test of the season against Muske- summer.
Later Mr. Vissers, father to Wil- the street wells were
fine for mushrooms,and many have pal projectsin return for life'sneAn attempt was also made to put use of the Old Testament.Another the combination broken off and safe gon High, Oct. 3. Holland has never
liam Vissers, the local clothier, conbeen gathered, he says.
cessities. City Mgr. Edward Boombeen
able
to
defeat
Muskegon.
course
on
The
Message
and
Prodown well points, deep enough to
ducted a grocery at this location.
jammed up.
Ex-City Treasurer of Allegan
o
gaard began distributionof cards
Bud
Hinga,
who
has
turned
out
It Is apparent that Mr. Blom’s (draw water from the earth’s water gram of the ChristianReligion will
Entrance was made through a
County, Henry E. Stanley, has
QUICK GROWER
today
iy to registerthese men. ]Payfirst businessventure was a success strata. This was a failure,however, be in charge of Dr. John R. Mulder. rear window. The safe was carried powerful football and basket ball
charge of a force of men cutting
A little girl who had been left to ment
.
it will
be in scrip for food and
judging the strideshe has made, for it never worked out. There is This course aims to lead Christian into the garage and mounted on teams at Holland, is now football timber around the bayou just above
watch the soup was presentlyheard rent. Painting of eight bouses
and
basket
ball
coach
at
Hope
Colworkers
to
a
desire
to
have
a
vital
one
of
these
points
still
standing
but it took mighty hard work to ata heavy rubber tire evidently to
the Allegan municipal dam. About to sing out, “O mother, come quick, turned over to the city, laying a
in the curb on East Tenth street ini share in making the message and deaden the noise made in trying to lege.
tain that success.
20 residentsof Allegan are cutting the soup is getting bigger than the water main on Woodlawn ave., fill: It is altogether fitting today to front of Froebel school. It has been program of the Christian religion break the lock.
the trees along the banka of the pot”
ing up Fisher’s pond to
effective in bringing about a ChrisRev. William Wolvius of Holland Kalamazoo river five miles west of
mention that on this Thursday, Mr. there for at least 60 year*.
undation in times of 1 _
o
When
Holland
installed
its
water
tian
world
occupied
the
pulpit
at
Third
ReBlom is entering on his 48th year
MUSHROOM PROVED TO
the city and converting the trees
About
twenty-five scouts from repairingdirt streets, painting It]
It
is
earnestly
hoped
that
Sunday
works
system
with
direct
pressure
formed
church
of
Grand
Rapids.
IJthe Holland fire do.
BE “STINK-HORN”
into stove wood for themselves.The
hall and cleaning up approache ‘
Prof. Henry Hospers of the West- trees are given free of charge to Zeeland attended the Michigan
He was "only a kid” of from the mains a great deal of our School teachers and officers,weekState-AlmaCollege footballgame the new bridge are a few of
he joined the old Eagle fire troubles were over, for it was a day Bible school teachers, and leadA prominent citizen last week vasa a
men without employment who re- •t East Lansing, Saturday.They projectslined up by the dty
npany Number 1, and the wonderful improvementfor as small en of young peoples’ societies will found a strange sort of mushroom
side in the city.
were the guests of Michigan State ager to keep the men employeo.
find
definite
help
through
these
a
city
such
as
Holland
was
at
that
t
hat
dty.
Star Hook and Ladder Company,
growing in his garden, took it up,
courses,
and
that
these
counes
will
Mrs. Daniel Stern, chairman of College. The scouts h%ve been ofwrapped it in a paper, and called
then located in an old wooden time.
The Holland High
Anvway Corneil has been through be as popular as they were three that expert on fungi, Prof. Kill- I Rev. Winfield Burggraaff and the Welfare Board, of Allegan, fered an ppportunity to witness the
buildingat the northwest corner .of
states that last week there were Drake-Notre Dame game which
master, to identify it When the lat“Public Square,” now Centennial all of that and in recognitionof his years ago.
Nichplas Burggraaff of Holland
Park. This 2-story structurecon- services he was made assistant The tuition will be $1.00 per ter arrived the former apologized were visitors at the home of Mr. canned 225 (parts of peaches and will be played October 17 at South
floors
course.
Each
course
will
run
tpn
ago
and
chief
of
other fruit for community needs. Bend, Indiana,as well as to see the
for a dreadfullybad odor prevailtained a large two-wheel
and
Mrs. John H. Bosch on East
nent 25 years ago. weeks of one hour each. The two ing all over the premises. Mr. KillThe board require hiore cans for Michigan State-U. of M. game on
on
Ave., Zeeland, Wednesday.
insuranceis Mr. courses will follow each other on an master recognised it and told the Central
preservingthe later fruits and any- November 14 at Ann Arbor. Since
'
Edward
De
Free
of
St
Louis,
volunteer firemen, evening to be decided by the group inquirer he need not unwrap his
one who can further the cause by many of the scouts are eager for
Missouri,
spent
the
last
week-end
on Monday evening, October 17.^
1 by equipment that is second
donating Jars will please notify the
What was found was a
in Zeeland visiting his parents, Mr. chairman and they will be called
The officersfor
a” mushroom which emits
City News takes this
Intendents
crops of fruits
worst smell in all crea- and Mrs. P. Henry De Free. He
^sV.
also was the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
pres)t omy congratulate
Gazette.
G. John Van Zoeren, West 15th
Alex Van
” thl*Holland. He was '
Poel, John
Prof.
go fruit hungry.
r. Blom am) an able fire-
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NEWS

Mi St

GEORGB GETZ SENDS
CONGRAULATIONSTO

NEW

CHIEF OF POLICE

HOPE COLLEGE
LYCEUM BUREAU

FIRST NUMBER OF THE

George Gets of Lakewood Farm
in a letter of aome length congratuB. A. MULDER, Editor
lates Peter Llei
•ievense.
new chief
of Police of Holland, upon his appointment He stresses the fact
m Steoad Chat Matter that without doubt Mr. Lievense
t IM Mil teHea at HoUaad, Wch., will make a good chief if his work
radar tee art of Con*™., March at Lakewood Farm as deputy sheriff

NEWS

TO

THE COSTS OF A FARM AGENT HOLLAND C OF C IS
HAVE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
TO A FARMER IS WELL

I

REPAID

A membership drive to increase
the present roll in the Holland
Series of Meetings Showing How Chamber of Commerce win start on
October 7. Sec’y Charles A. Grose
to Cat Farm Costs to Be Held
announced that there are 225 members in the organiutionand that
the drive is to bring the number to
the 322 mark of last year.
The drive will continue three
weeks.
o-

In October

A few

suggestions relative ty
agriculturalagent costa and work
are presented herewith.The main
last year is any criterion.
Ira, xm.
work of the agriculturalagent is to
He states that the gates and
assist farmers in adopting methods
grounds around Lakewood were
HOLLAND gfUDENT COUNCIL
of farming that will aid and add to
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED
never better policed than when Mr.
ALL
the farm Ti
income, to assist with the
Lievense was on the job.
plans for making better use of
Mr. Lievense assumed the duties
yor I
home grown farm produce and to
Leas than 34 per cent of the of his afflce today and Mr. Frank
land High student council has aninform farmers on methods of prenounced several appointmentsfor
population of the United Statea Van Ry will officially retire after
venting losses from insects and diaths current school year, as follows:
paya more than 96 per cent of the serving faithfully for eighteen
cases and to gssist with their maryears. He was given a three months
Managing editor. Holland High
keting problems
federal income tax, and lesa than leave of absence and Henry Vander
Herald, George Combs: editor-inIf by a suggestion on poultry
7 per cent of all corporationsin the Schel of the Holland Baking Co.
chief and managing editor. Boomsanitation
tion each fanner
it
in the counerang, Margaret VanRaalte and
country pay more than 95 per cent a member of the police board, was
ty is saved the loss of one chicken
acting chief. Although he has had
Stuart Gross: chairmen of boards—
of the corporation income tax.
that farmer has saved the cost in
no police experience,he has done
literary. John Leland; welfare.
taxes to support an agriculturalOlive Wishmeler; park, Howard
The average person, merely admirably, many big police cases
agent for two years. If by assistglancing at these figures, might de- coming up during his short term, inVandenberg; public improvement,
ing farmers with feeding dairy Dorothy Mae Kleis; Herald, Lois
cide that taxation is merely a mat- cluding the bank robbery at Hudcows
a
farmer
produced
one
and
a
sonville, for which the culprits are
VanderMeulen.
ter affecting the rich individual, or
quarter pounds of butter more a
alresdy serving.
New' presidentsof clubs include:
year from his entire herd the valthe big business,and so none of
Peter Lievense also had a hand it}
Hi-Y, Willard Westveer; Atheue
of
that
butter
represents
ths
his concern. But, unhappily, taxes these cases, arresting Peters, one
naeum, William Combe; Boys Glee
cost of an agricultural agent in
club, Lewis Jalvirik: Teachers club,
do not work that way. If a com- of the active robbers, near Detroit.
taxes for a year.
Lievense. contemplates no radical
Mattie Dekknr, Blue Triangle,Lois
pany is taxed a dollar or a million changes in the work of the departIf by inducing farmers to treat
VanderMeultuf'Kappa Delta. Olive
their potatoes for disease or their
dollars, there is but one way it can ment. He stresses the desire to coWishmeler; Phi Beta, Clara Whittegrain for smut the farmers tre
raise the funds to pay— by passing operate with police department# of
veen: Aloha Chi, Haxel Marcus;
saved the loss of one or two bushels
other cities in the apprehension of
Dnalloh High, Gordon Grinwis; pothe cost on to those who buy the
they have saved enough to pay that
criminalsand promises to give Hollice board. Kenneth Tysse, Warren
share
of
their
taxes
for
an
agricularticles or services it sells.
land the best service he can render.
Heusing, Ray pouter.
tural agent.
Every person in the country is He also aims to be a 24-hour chief,
o
The
cost in taxes per thousand
DR. RUTHVEN TO SPEAK
a tax-payer. When he buys food, subject to call at any time, day or
dollar valuation to cover the apAT INAUGURATION OF
pays rent, buys gasoline, takes out
propriationmade by the Board of
HOPE COLLEGE PREXY
Supervisors
for
agricultural
agent
an insurance policy or goes to a HOLLAND'S COMMUNITY
work amounts to three cents for
theatre, he automaticallypays some
DRIVE TO OPEN OCT. 28
Formal invitations to the inauguthe salary and three and threeration of Hope college’s new presiof his money to government.The
tenths cents for the expenses inThe Holland CommunityChest,
dent, Dr. Wynand Wichers, which
eld saying that death and taxes are
cluding office clerk and field exInc., has set October 28 and 29 as
will be held Oct. 15 have been sent
Claire Bruce as Katherine in “Taming of The Shrew
pense.
inevitableis truer today that it the dates for its second annual
to nearly 2.000 persons in all parts
# • •
five years ago. The company inevw was. And, as a result, tax re- drive. Dick Boter, Henry Winter
of the United States and Canada.
The
first
of
a
series
of
winter
and Dr. A. Leenhouts constitutea SHAKESPEAREAN
PLAYERS cludes such well known players as
Foreign countries, includingChina,
daction,far from being a matter
meetings
for
farmers
in
Ottawa
committee for preparing the budget
COMING
John C. Hickey, Lavinia Shannon,
Japan, Arabia and India also were
that interests only the wealthy few, to be submitted for approval to the
W. J. Hackett, Stanley Cobley, County to discussways and meanq among the nations on the list as
Is a matter of tremendous personal directorate.
It is announced that James Hen- Louis Lytton, Webster Patterson, of adding to farm income and cut- recipients.
The jame_ pro ject— Boy Scouts, drickson and Claire Bruce and their Ruth Prouty, Martin Wells and ting farm costs will be held next
Those invited include ministers
importance to each of us.
week. The agriculturalsituation and missionaries of the Reformed
c
Camp Fire Girls, civic health, city company of Shakespearean Players others.
and
what
farmers
can
do
to
take
mission,Christmas baskets for the will appear at Carnegie Hall. Occhurch and presidentsand heads of
advantage of it will be outlined by
poo
poor— aided last year again will bq tober 7, at 3:30 P. M. when “TamCOWS PLAY FRANKS IN
universitiesand colleges. ,
the agriculturalagent Plans will
ing of the Shrew” will be presented
Dr. Alexander Ruthven. president
AN ONION PATCH given support
be
made
for
future
meetings,
subThe campaign a year ago netted and at night at 8 o’clock when
of the University of Michigan, has
jects
will
be
selected
and
demon“Hamlet” will be given by the unbeen obtained as principalspeaker
Deputy Sheriff Andrew Marron 122,000.
strations announced. Meetings have
usual artists.
at the exercises.
Tuesday, arrested Ernie Simpkins,
been scheduled as follows: Nunica
This company has been presentand son Glenn, 86, on an assault CHRISTIAN/HIGH
Grange
Hall,
Oct.
6;
Allendale
ing the Shakespeareanplays with
AGAIN RECEIVES
receives CERIFITown Hall, Oct. ,7 and Robinson COUNTERFEITBILLS ARE
CATE OF APPROVAL great success in the principal
PASSED IN NEARBY CITIES
Town Hall, Oct. 8th, all at 8 P. M.
school and college towns of the
Wateon township, Allegan county.
fast time. Meetings will be held in
country
and
has
been
brought
to
The
Holland
Christian
High
Tbs trouble was occasioned,it was
each township before the series is
Grand Haven Tribune— Informaaid by the Riley cow getting into School again haa received the cer- Holland by Dr. J. B. Nykerk of the
ended.
tion has been received here by the
the Simpkins onion field. It was tificate of approval from the Uni- Hope Collefro Lecture Bureau. A
merchants service bureau stating
alleged Riley was badly beaten by versity df Michigan. This certifi- large attendance is anticipatedbeBoys
4 H club members made 174 that in a number of nearby cities
cause
of
the
high
professional
cate
is
for
the
maximum
period
of
the father and son. The men were
displays at the Berlin Fair last north of Grand Haven a number of
standing of the company. Unusualarraigned before Justice Fidus E. three years, expiring in 1934.
week in the largest and best display counterfeit $5 and $10 bills and
Christian High has been accred- ly low admission prices have been
ever held in Western Michigan. checks are being passed. During
made for students.
ited since 1924.
Calves, Corn, potatoea, poultry, these hard times merchants and
Entire new settings have been
rabbits, garden and handicrapt businessmen are being preyed upon
designed
for
the
season’s
tour
and
AMERICAN
LEGION
October 6. They gave bond of $100
work exhibits were high quality by a group of counterfeitpassers
Mr.
Hendrickson
and
Miss
Bruce
OFFICERS ARE IN> I
and well arranged. Outstanding and the bureau warns local merSTALLED WEDNESDAY announce that they have associated
were the exhibits of corn and pota- chants to keep a sharp watch.
with them the finest company they
YOUNG MINISTER TO
No passing of counterfeitmoney
liz
james Hendrickson as' “hamlet toes that won at the State Fair and
The newly electedofficers of the have had since their organization
COMPLETE COURSE;
has been reported here but not a
they
attracted
much
attention.
Holland
American
Legion
Post
were
STUDENT AT HOPE
Winners of ribbons in the var- week passes that the local bureau
inaugurated Wednesday evening by
ious classes were, Holsteins,. Fred does not have a complaint of the
t Pastor N. Keixer, who a delegationof South Haven Amer- EDING-ZYKE NUPTIALS \
DONATES two tons
Westveld, Marne; Martin Muller, passing of bad checks. The passla ths Fink Reformed ican Legion past members.
OF BANANAS TO HELP
PERFORMED SATURDAY
FEED CITY’S WARDS Nunica, Wayne Ruster, James and ers usually make small purchases
Church of! Allegan during the past
The new officers are Jack BullDale Kelly, Martin Luhben and and hand a large bill to the merleft Monday to take up man, commander; Louis Dalman,
The St. Francis De Sales Church
In the Presbyterian Semi- first vice-commander;
his work in
Kroger Grocery & Baking Co., on Floyd Hecksel, all from Coopers- chant, the passer taking the bulk
Ray Soder- wss the scene of a beautiful wedberg, second vice-commander; John ding Saturday morning when Misa Saturdaydonated 4,000 pounds of ville, Jerseys, Howard Irish, Jr., in change.
Barr of Chicago- This is
la Keller's
K
hS
He previously Roeeboom, adjutant;Marinus Dq Madalene Eding, daughter of Mrs. bananas to the city of Grand Rapids Roy Peck, Leonard and Robert
ln HolUnl
attended Hope College in
H
Fouw, finance officer; Harry Kra- Jennie Eding, and John J. Zyke, son for immediate distributionto de- Schwallier, Howard Buster and HOLLAND MAN IS FREED
FROM ASSAULT CHARGE
His home Is in Byron Center. The mer, chaplain; Earl Nivison, serg- of Mr. Sylvester Zyke, were united pendent families.Fruit being given Junior Berkel all of Coopersville.
BROUGHT BY
church surprised Keiier with a eant-at-arms; and Dr. A. Leen- in marriage.
y producers is being preservedfor Bernard Van Huizen of Grand Haoy
farewellparty In the home of Mr. houts, historian.
The bridal party entered the winter consumption, for the most ven. Guernseys, Chas. L. Lillie, Jr,
Henry T. VandenBosch of Holand Mrs. Adrian Basaan one evepart, and the gift of the Kroger Bernard Brower, Willis Bos, Guy
church to the strains of the ‘“Wed,rfnf list weak and presented him HOLLAND PREPARES TO
firm will provide plenty of fresh and son Peek, all of Coopersville. land, charged with assault, was acShorthorn.Ernest Vannatter, of quitted in circuitcourt at Grand
with a gift He preached his fareAH) THE UNEMPLOYED ding Marth” played by Mrs. Vance fruit for a few days.
Coopersville.
Brown Swiss, Jacob Haven followinga brief trial MariC. Mape. Father Frederick Ryan
well sermon here Sunday evening.
and Claud Bouwkamp. The Blue tal troubles led up to the arrest
G. R. Press — Council Members performed the double ring cere- WEST MICHIGAN FLORISTS
Ribbon Calf club from Marshall
Mr. VandenBosch, testimony
NINE NABBED AT BERLIN
William C. Vandenberg,AKwrt P. mony at 10:30 o’clock In the presARE FETED AT SAUGATCCK School, Robert Turner, leader, had of
showed.
FAIR FOR MISBEHAVING Kleis and Henry Prins, committee ence of many friendsand relatives.
FA
the best exhibits of calves. Poultry
It was claimed by Mrs. Vandenon relief for unemployed,through Immediatelyafter the ceremony,
The West MichiganFlorists' as- ribbons were awarded Gerrit
Bosch that her husband attempted
Marie Overland of Utica, N. Y„ Mayor E. C. Brooks announced Fri- Miss MargaretBasso sang “I Love
sociationwas entertainedat Saug- Rauch, Holland, Waldo Johnson,
to run over her with his automowas arrestedat the Berlin Fair at day a registrationbureau for men You Truly.”
Truly.’’ She also sang “O atuck Saturday. The program inMarne and Robert Lowing, West bile and chased her over a vacant
Promise
Me,”
and
“Ave
Maria.”
Me,”
seeking work would be opened next
cluded golf at the country , club, Olive.
lot near where they were living and
The bride looked charming in a visits to the art galleries, inspection
week in the courtroom of the city
ed guilty and waa fined $23.20 aad hall Three afternoons, Monday, beautifulgown of white satin trimRabbiU, New Zealand Whites, she had to flee and dodge about to
of Force’s greenhouse^ an escorted
amt to jail for five daya. If the Tuesday and Wednesday,from 2 to med with fine lace. The bridal veil tour of Saugatuok,Douglas, the Clyde Lunaden, Mawrence Waeo- get away from the oncoming
“Lizzie”. There were but a few witfine is not paid ha will be given 5 o’clock will be devoted to compil- was also trimmed with lace and
parks, lake shore drive, Mt. Bald- laski and Bernard Kwiathouski, all
16 days in jail Overlandia one ing a list of applicants. The same the headdress was caught with head, and a ride on the Old Chain Marne. Chinchilla,Richard Smith, nesses and the jury remained out
of
young men taken by the method in use last year will be con- orange blossoms, worked in with Ferry. Evening entertainment was Eldred Garter and Chas. Wasolaski, but a little while when they recounty officers for misbehavior at tinued.
pearls and rhinestones. She car- at Big Pavilion, compliment of the Marne. Flemish Giants, Victor turned the verdictfindingthe husthe fair last week. The balance of
ried a bouquet of small white flow"
John, Harry Sutter and Walter So- band and the automobile “not
Miller Greenhouse.
the party were arraigned and HOLLAND PREPARES
ers with a touch of pink. Miss
low, Marne. Belgian Hare, Herman guilty."
were nnec.
pleaded guilty and were
the groom,
Lindley. The Sand Creek Club exFOB ENTERTAINMENT OF Mary Zyke, sisterr of thi
HOLLAND
AIRCRAFT
MOTOR
EDUCATED SWATTERS
was bridesmaid.She wore an orhfcit was best. Corn prizes were
SCHOOL HEADS IN ’32 chid satin gown with a large orFIRM’S NEW ENGINE O K.’D. won by Frank Wasolaski, Marne,
The Junior High Cafeteria openad SeptemberIL There are about
chid hat and also carried a beautiJoseph Brown, Coopersville, and
High School Herald— The second
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and C. ful bouquet.
sixty students and teachers being
Following a conference with Junior Nibbelink,Allendale. Pota- hour history class of Miss Evelyn
A.
Gross,
secretary
of
the
chamber
Carl Seif, who acted as best man,
erred every noon. Many of the
to prizes were awarded as fol- Steketee’switnessed Friday a rathof commerce, extended an invita- wore a dark suit as did the groom. leading officialsof the department
rural studentscarry their lunch and
lows: Irish Cobblers,Wm. Leonard er excitingbattle against man’s old
eat in the cafeteria. There are still tion to the state associationof su- Bernard Donnelly, Jr., acted as of commerce and the bureau of and Bennie Westrate, Coopersville. enemy, the fly. Armed with a fly
of commerce and the bureau of Russet Rural. Elwood McMillan, swatter,August Hasten entered the
many studentswho eat their lunch perintendenU of schools to hold its usher.
in the High School Aseembly,per- 1982 conference in Holland. HolFollowing the wedding ceremony standardsin Washington, O. E. Bass River, Norman Gumser, Al- room in a determined manner.
haps because the new students do land haa been considered favorably a wedding luncheon was served in Szekely, president of the Szekely bert Brunsma, Holland. Other early Throughoutthe period he proceedaa a central point for the conven- the Woman’s Literary Club to Aircraft & Engine Co., Holland,renot know of the cafeteriajret.
varieties, Bernard Culligan, Nun- ed to lay waste the tribe. The detion.
about 85 guests. Mr. and Mrs. R. ports business in aeronauticson the ica, Lewis Nuland, Coopersville. structionwas frightful. Scores of
—Holland High Herald.
Special rates to the superinten- B. Ephraim were master and mis- increase.
Other late, M. Hug, Marne, Willard flies littered the floor in the imme3S2
mis have been Offered by the tress of ceremony.
The Szekely SR3 series of engine
Swenson, Holland, Lewis Nuland, diate vicinity of his desks. Another
management of the Warm Friend
used
in
light
aircraft
is
{he
first
of
In the evening a dance and wedCoopersville.Handicraft, 1st year, group consisting of Case Van Liere,
IN MEMORIUM
Tavern.
ding supper was held in the Wom- four new types of engines to pass Arden Ba rrett, Coopersville,Har- Clifford Plakke and Raymond Ter
an’s Literary Club rooms where the government test and three vey Vander Laan, Hudsonville, Beek, using the more primitive
NOT ALL PEACHES
about 200 guests gathered. Sup- others will be tested next month.
Chas. Barnes, Coopersville.2nd methods, gave their score as fortyThe Woman’s Missionary Society
The Szekely concern now is pro- year, Chas. E. and Arthur L. Moore
GO
AT
LOW
PRICE
per was served at 10 o’clock.
seven.
of the Second Reformed Church of
Mr. and Mrs. Zyke left Monday during most of the engines used in of Nunica, Waldo Johnson, Marne,
Grand Haven desire to pay a loving
Here's a story of a fortunate on • wedding trip to Sault Ste. Ma- light aircraft and anticipatesan 3rd year, Donald Bursh, Marne, GOODRICH SHIP SINKS SCOW
tribute to our friend and co-worker,
sea demand for its product on
peach-grower, a Mr. Sebright of rie. Upon their return they will increas
Howard Irish, Jr., and Nich Van
Mrs. James Danhof, who was called
IN GRAND HAVEN HARBOR
near Hopkins, aa told by a man make theoir home at 129 E. Tenth government approval The con- Wingerden, Coopersville.
to her heavenly home on August 18,
erm's
pay
roll
numbers
about
40
knowing the facts. He early made street
Agricultural
Agent
Milham
says
198L
members and mechanics are being that now is the time to organize The Goodrich liner Grand Rapids,
a contractwith the Kalamazoo asyMra. Danhof was a member and a lum for his peach crop at a price
Miss Lalla Edner Me Kay has summoned back to work to increase wlntei. clubg for handicraft work, knocked a bucket from her propelfaithful attendant at all of our above $2 per bushel, this because opened her studio for the fall term, production.
Bulletinsand information may be ler when, while backing out of port,
meetings and served as President of the high (raality of his product
she rammed and sank a gravel
had at his office in the Court House,
for a number of years. She gave last year.
scow. The steamer was taken to
o
ar. This season
seas
the asylum,
willingly of her time, talents, while agreeing to stand by its conSouth Chicago for repairsand will
LAST RITES FOR MARINUS DE then be laid up for the winter. She
strength snd material things for trad, asked if it could be reduced
FOUW HELD WEDNESDAY continued on to Chicago after the
the benefit of our Society and somewhat Mr. Sebright waa reachurch,and all things pertainingto
accident.
sonable but he is still getting $2
Marinus De Fouw, aged 78 years,
the Master’s work. We would bear
The accident occurred while the
per bushel for his fine fruit
died Sunday noon at his home 666 big passengercraft was turning
witness to her lofty ChristiancharState street. He has been a resi- around. The wind was blowing hard
acter, which endeared her to the COLONY OF CAMPERS
dent of Holland practicallyall his from the west, catching the boat
communitywhere she had spent her
IS ORDERED OUT OF
life, coming here from The Nether- and throwing her against the scow,
entire life. She was devoted to all
FENNVILLE PARK
lands at th age of three.
the interestsand services of the
moored at the Barn dock. A hole
Mr. De Fouw is survived by his was knocked in the scoW and it
church and wa miss her helpful
The
colony
of
campers
in
Fennwife and three sons and four sank, carrying a load of gravel with
friendshipand spiritual influence.
Her cheerful trust In her Heav- ville Village Park have gone. Foldaughters. Heerman DeFouw, Cor- it.
ig a' visit from the town Mar*
nelius DeFouw, Gerrit De Fouw,
enly Father waa an unfailing in lowing
The trip of the Grand Rapids was
spirationto all her friends. She shall McCarn and Sheriff Tweed,
Mrg. John Van Wyk. Mrs. Henry the last of the season.The steamer
who,
Investigating
the
aeriea
ries
of
was sv«r ready with her sympathy
Smeengr.Mrs. John Hamelink and Alabama will continue passenger
robberies, also they visited the
and assistanceto those in need.
Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda, all of Holland, service between Chicago and Grand
Therefor* be it resolvedthat we camp and issued the ultimatum,
also 35 grandchildren and eighteen Haven.
rater upon our records this minute “get work or get out” By Saturday
great grandchildren.
Funeral serviceswere held Wedoar sense of deep lose and that a night most of the campers, who
R1EMERSMA AND PA
were
there
ostensibly
to
seek
era
be sent to her companion,
nesday afternoon at 1 :30 o’clock at
•yment in the fruit picking and
JoSg* James Danhof, who haa out;
the home and 2 o’clock at the CenHigh Herald— One-half hour late
deepest sympathy and that a copy . eking industries, had “folded
tral Avenue ChristianReformed for the opening teachers’ meeting
their
tents
like
Arabs
and
had
siba sent to the Leader for publicschurch. Rev. L Van Laar, pastor which he himself had called, is the
lently stolen away.”
of the Proapact Park ChristianRe- record of Holland's high school
A
gang
of
hoboes
“up
the
tracks'
Dated Sept 28, 1981.
formed church and (Rev. L. Velt- principal.And why? Two boys,
was also broken up and five were
Mrs. Claud Van Hoef,
kamp of the Central Avenue Clinton and Paul Harrison, arrived
Vice-President.taken before Justice Orther, who
Church officiated.Interment took to make their home at 328 River
sentenced them to ten days each in
Mrs. Henrietta Keats,
place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Avenue. Some troubles of his now
Secretary the Allegan county jail.
Grandchildren of Mr. DeFouw were are little ones.
panbearers.
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DO NOT
These
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PAY TAXES
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warm

to forget that winter is on the wayand
the present low price

PER TON

yw^sSooL

V

Coke
makes it the most
economical of a 1

on Genuine Gas

1

fuels. Fill your bin
now! andsavemoney.

Gas

Michigan
Electric

each.

WAS

you

days cause

and

Company

OR YOUR DEALER
215 River

Ave.

Phone 3138
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Announcement

WOMAN
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"O

As a matter of service and convenience to our
many policy holders we are happy to
announce Having added

A Budget Premium
Department
agency. We are pleased to have secured
MR. HENRY BARKEMA of this
who is placed in charge of this work.

to our

the senders of
city

Mr. Barkema will make regular calls upon our
customers and when requested will assist in budgeting insurance premiums to suit any individual
requirements.

We

have found that not only small but even
new plan which
permits when necessary the payment of insurance premiums at regular intervals and at no additional cost to our policy holders.
relatively large accounts like our

Visscher-Brooks Agency
Phone 4616—29

E. 8th

St.,

Holland,

Mich, j

^

-

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

A

/

Specials for Saturday Only
Fresh

Hams Whole

or Half Shankless ......... '

Choice Pork Roast, any size
Beef Roast [best chunck

cut

cuts]

................

12c
12c

............... 12Hc

Boiling Beef [young and tender] .............. . 8c
.

Bacon Squares[sugar

cared], ..................

Buehler’sBest Bacon

in

Chunck

................

Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick

Ham

12Hc

.....

.

......

28c
20c

to fry, center cuts ........................
28c-

Sliced Boiled Shoulder ..................... ..20c

Fresh Dressed Chickens .....................
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ...........

*

.

22c
50c

s

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE
e • •
PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
PER

|8.50

OEBBEN

*

TON

THE AMBASSADOR TRIO
COMING TO HOLLAND
FOR THE FIRST TIME

•
II

WE RECOMMEND

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

The well 'known Ambassador
Trio of Grand Rapid, is coming to, of the Holland Christian Endeavor
Holland Friday, October 9th. to Union, of which Theodore Schaap is
PRICE
render a sacred concert In Trinity presidentThe C. E. Union has es- SPECIAL
Reformed Church at 8 p. m. The pecially invited by letter young peotrio is composedof Irv Rogers, Jack plea’ societies of the Christian ReR. Van Nus and Ralph Miller. It is formed, Reformed and Methodist
$8.50 PER
Episcopal churches. The general
public,
______
however,
_ is
_ _____
also invited. AdCOAL CO.
being an accomplishedplayer on mission ia free but a silver offering
Phone 2679 *
several instrument#. In fact, their will be taken to defray expenses.

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—

VANDENBERG

•

score of instruments are valued at
$2500. They have filled engagement#
in severalstates and have frequently given radio concerts.
The trio comes under the auspices

WE RECOMMEND

Life

RH

i

HI

TON

VAN ALSBURG

Government Inspected Meats.

NOW!EFFECTIVE$8.50 pfeR TON
LAKESIDE ICE CO.

Groceries of

Nations
ational Repute.

We

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

—

deliver anywhere in the City for 6 cents.

Phone 2881

Buehler Bros.,

Inc,

34 W.

8t.

WMm

A ear driven by Miss Dorothy
Bacon of 98 East 16th street, and
another car driven by Ray Barkel

r*m«. Rapper will be revved in th«
dty park with the home oconomicz
department in cham. A period o$
free play will be held after the inpper hour in chargo 0f the physical
education department. The high
school band will present a concert
before the opening of the wveirfng
aereion in the hiirii school auditorium. Talks will be given by M. B,
Rogers, superintendentof the Zeeland schools, and County Agent C.
P. Miiham, who will present motion
pictures dealingwith 4H clid> work
The judges for tho fair will be
County Agent Miiham and Miss
Esther Lott, home demonstration
agent. The fair is being staged by
the Future Farmers Club of Zeeland High, with Agricultural Instructor Otto Pino In charge and
RussellBouws, presidentof the local organization,as general mana-

of 395 East Eighth street, collided
Monday eyening at the intersection
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van of Eighth street and Central Ave.
Nuil of 128 West Thirteenth street, The fenders on both cars were damat the home of Mrs. J. Van Null, aged but neither driver was in240 East Fifteenth street, on Sep••
tember 27, a son.
Miss Sarah Dees has returned to
The Shady Lawn Florists have her home on Washington Boulesecured Miss Ethel Schurman of vard after visiting relatives in ChiJamestown, New York, as their de- cago for several weeks.
signer and decorator in their retail
A special businessmeeting of the
flower shop on East Sixteenth St.
Miss Schurman comes to Holland Crescent Hive, 874, will be held tohighly recommended,having beeij night^ Friday, at 7:30 o'clock at the
chief designing artist and decora- home of Lady Mae Hiler, on West
tor in one of Jamestown’sdown- >Ninth street
town floral shops for the past seven
years. Miss Schurman is taking the
Mrs. Kay Michielsen and Mrs.
place of John B. VanderPloeg, who Sylvia Pippel entertained with a
is at present studying Landscape kitchen shower fast week Thursday,
Architecture at Harvard Univern- evening at the home of Mrs. Michielsen on West Eighteenth street, in
honor of Mrs. Marcella Wendel, a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
recent bride. Bunco was enjoyed
Hobeck, at Holland Hospital, on throughout the evening and prizes
September21, a son, Jack Edward; were awarded to Miss Rose Slooter
to Mr. and Mrs. Lester VanOort, at and Mrs. Wendel. A delicious two
blland Hospital on September17, course lunch was served by the
a son Vernon Lester; to Mr. and hostesses.Mrs. Wendel received
Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen, on many beautiful gifts. Those pres•September 15, a son, Earl Gordon. ent were Miss Rose Slooter,Miss
Melvin Pickering, aged 32, was Elberta DaWeerd, Miss Lois De
arrestedMonday on a charge of dis- Weerd, Miss Frances De Weerd,
orderlyconduct. He was arraigned Miss Cora Knoll, Mrs. Mary Hayes,
before Justice John Galien and Mrs. Kay Baker, Mrs. Cornelia
pleaded guilty.Pickering was fined Plagenhoef, Mrs. Edith Peterson.
I&00. *
Mro. Marcella Wendel, Mrs. Sylvia
Pippel and Mrs. Kay Michielsen.

jured.

NIGHT SCHOOL
Far InstructUn In

I

Commercial Subjects

will begin

on Monday evening, October 5. Session!
on Monday and Thursday evenings from

will be held

7:00 to 9:15 P.

M.

Gregg Shorthand, Typewritand Accounting, for beginners and advanced
students, Penmanship,Spelling, English, snd ArithCourses are offered in

ing,

metic.

An

opportunity

is

offered to

mend

a deficient

ger.

Zeeland police are aiding In every
possible manner in apprehending
persons stealing vegetables am',
fruits from gardens about the city.
The gardens In marry cases are the
property of unemployed.
Tho Homo Krunomlrs Ratonston Groap

W

edu-

and

cation, to learn the fundamental! of business,

to

complete the requirements of this school in stenography or accounting.
The

office of the school will

be open on Saturday

evenings from 7:00 to 8:30 to give information and to
No. I met at the ham* af Mrs. Henry Monro Friday afternoon. Th* local leaders
enroll students.
reviewed th* lesson on color and tho Deson on toitir* In apkobtory and allp cover
materials
Th* annaal social meeting af the (toclety
for Chris Han Instruction will b* hold In th*
psriem of North St. Chr. Reformed Chareh
this Thursday evening. A miscellaneous
program will ba given and a sociable hour
will he enjoyed.
Georg* Cahnll left her* Wednesday n*e ruing t* perform th* dattoo ut lodge at the
poultryohaw hold la ronnortton with the
Albert Hseksesu [Onr Wsshrsrtk] Csratfai J. Drepaa
Knoz, Indiana,county fair.
Loot Wedneoday morning th* Glri Scoots
Mrs
Harold
B.
Gemmill
enterMr. and Mrs. J. Vanlloff and Mr
of Zoeland mot to elect new patrol loader*
and Mrs. M. Diekema are on a two tained Friday evening at her home
and corporal*.Gladys Moerdyh was elected
on
Lincoln
Avenue
in honor of Miss
patrol leader far th# Bluebirdpatrol | Laura
weeks trip to Orange City, la., to
Mao Van Ktoy, rartorolt*nd FlorenceDo
visit relatives and friends.— Mr. Wanda Elaine Foxworthy of ManPree. traasarer. Th# Robin patrol chose
and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy were Chi- ton, Michigan.A social evening was
Jo.rhplne Boa wens as patrol leader, and
enjoyed
and
a
delicious two-course
Merle D* Pre* aa corporal.
cago visitore recently.— Mr. and
Zeeland High school football team took
lunch
was
served
by
the hostesa
Mrs. Ralph Forsten and Mrs. JosIts Irst victorytost night at the eapene*
eph Forsien spent a week visiting Those present were Miss Alice Ryzof Hodaanrilleby a
score.
The Ladle* AM Society af th* School far
relatives in Traverse City.— Miss enga, Miss Bertha Coster, Miss
Frances
Van
Voorst,
Miss
Rolene
Christian
Instruction
will
moot this week
Jean Dekker, Miss Susan Scholten.
Friday aftomoon.Rev. A. Jahoay win be
Voorst, Miss
FoxJerry VandenBosch and Harold De
the speaker far the site moon.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Go* rye VtHhals. of
Pree spent the week-end in Grand worthy, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren and
Rath, on Monday. Bapt. SI a doaghtor,
Rapids visitingfriends and rela- Mrs. H. Gemmill.
Donna Mao: to Mr. and Mr*. Henry Waltives.
colt, ef Drenthe, Monday, September 31, •
interestingmeeting of the
daaghter.
Christian Endeavor society of the
Washington street waa eonlppod with
new street marhera tkli week. Th* algni
Bethel Reformed church was held
awk-k-k!
ar* placed at ovary corner from Maple to
Tlie
Sunday evening, Sidney Havinga
Colonialand present a atrinkinglyhand,
^ urrie
led on the topic “What Our Society
some appearance. Finished In black with
whits lettarlngand headed above with •
Plans to
this Coming Year.’’
•mall plate containingth* name “Zoeland**.
During the open meeting discus-,
they ara easily dlatlogaUkaMeIn all
sions were given by Miss Henrietta
$3
weather.
IN
home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ras
Huizenga, Miss Jean Kole, Miss
Mias Naomi Von La* left Zeeland far
5
10
mussen, Fennville.Saturday. Mrs. East leasing, Monday, whert al* will roThe Shady Lawn Florists have Susan Gerritscnand Albert GerritRasmussen’sbrotner from Poca- same her studies In th* Department of
secured Miaa Ethel Schurman of aen. It was decided to have a short
Mnslc at Michigan Stole Colley*. Sim waa
The Bazaar store, 110 Locust St.,
tello, Ida., came to Fennville for aceompanled by her parent* Mr. and Mrs.
Jamestown, New York, as their de- prayer service before each meeting
Allegan, is now under new manthe first meeting with his sister in BenJ. C. Van Loo.
signer and decorator in their re- on Sunday evenings.
26 years. Other relativesbesides Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp.Mia*
agement and will be known in the
tail flower shop on East 16th street.
ComelU Telgenhof,Richard Walcott.Wm.
The
Christian Endeavor Society future as the Allegan Bargain
Miss Schurman comes to Holland
Miss Mary Ensfield came from these attended from Chicago, Jol- Halting*.Jahn Stephensonand Simon Etaiet, Kalamazoo and Fennville.
of
the
Third
Reformed
Church
yi- Store. The entire interiorof the
Inga attendedth* ChriatlanReformed Bon*
highly recommended,having been
KalamazooSaturday and her moth*
day School Convention at Grand Rapids
tertainedwith a party Monday ev- store has been rearranged and refor the past seven years the chief
er, Mrs.
Ensfield, of Ganges,
last Thnrsday. The tost two named attend*
v am land
ening in honor of returning Hope decorated. Several new lines have
Years, this conveniently located
ed
as delegatesfrom North Bt. Chr. Ref.
designing artist and decorator in
and nephew Orrin Ensfield returned
College fttudenta.Justin Hoffman is been added, and it is understood the
charch.
one of Jamestown's downtown florwith her Sunday. The latter will
MU* (ilady* Meeng* In rempan* with her
Student* of Zealand High Brhml will
has
business firms
presidentof the society.Following exterior of the building is to be
al shops. Miss Schurman is takstudy manual training and coach- ancles and annts, Mr. and Mr*. George take part In th* observanceof Fir# Prethe group singing with W. Wef- repainted. Mr. Anthony KlingenMeeng* of Zeeland and Mr. and Mr*. Aling the place of John B. Vandering at the Western State Teachers’ bert Van Unte of Holland spent part of vention Week, th# Student Coonril planand individuals, adhering always to sound,
mers at the piano, a short business berg of Holland is the new manploeg, who is at present studying
College the coming year. Wilbur last week In Detroit. The men attended ning a number of talks which will be given
before th* assembly. Pesters,many of
meeting
was
held.
Ivan
Bosman
ager.
will move to Allegan
the
Ameriran
Legion
convention
there
conservative policies.
Landscape Architectureat Harvard
Ehsfield is a junior at Hope college.
them th* handiwork of the •« dents, will
Howard Hoffman were in shortly.
while the ladite vUlted with Mb* Grace
e
University.
he
displayed
throoghoot
th* bnlldlng. An
Meeng*. nine at Harper Hespital.
charge of the program that followMr. and Mrs. O. A. Wolbrinkof
Mr. and Mr*. Hebert Tank and chil- Important fester* ef th# eheervonr*will be
a series ef Ire drills which will determine
ed. Games were played and re- LIST OP
the
IN
Ganges* had as guests last Wednes- dren of V He* land called on Mr. and Mrs. the period of th* day daring which th* ata
PUBLIC AUCTION
freshments were served.
day, Mrs. Wolbrink’s cousin,Fred Slmcn De Boer of Holland on Saturday.
meat quickly vacate the MMtng.
MU* Maggl* Warner ef East Holland dents
progressive
plans
for
the
Holland
district’s
CorneliasDe Jong* ef Brooklyn.N.
LICENSES Hall of San Diego. Calif., and a •pent a few day* with Mr. and Mr*. Jehn Y.Mr.well
Thursday. October 15, at 1 P. M.,
Mrs. Charles Lumbert, a recent
known to our alder peapl*, I*
brother, Walter Velsey of Grand Warner and family at Vrtealand.
development, it
deviated
gait*
seriously
at his home In that dty
(fast time) on the farm of Henry bride, was the honored guest at a
Mr. and Mm. Henry Reelef* calledon and little hop* ill
Rapids.
Is held eat fer hie recovery.
Fish
and
game
licenses
may
be
E. Lehman, locatedthree-fourths miscellaneousshower Saturday evrelative* in Holland on Friday.
*
Neat week Wednesday,October 7, the In his boyhood days he was employed by
mile east of Monterey Center, of 36 ening given by
and Mrs. Bert bought from the following in Alleth* tot* Ttuy Do Krnlf, druggist.
Miss Irene Wolbrinkof Gangea, Ottawa County Sunday scbeel convention Zeeland to badly engaged la trimming
head of young cattle and calves, 3 Lumbert of Vermontville, Mich. gan county. All the proceeds of the
for depositor’s
will be held at roepersvllto,last Sunday
brood sows with pigs, 100 ton of Mrs. Charles Lumbert was formerly sale goes to the state conservation attended the wedding of her broth- the Messrs. George Bchaillng and A. A. It* tree* atony th* various street. The work
er, John Wolbrink to Miw Esther Nienhuis. presidentand secretaryof tko has not been done for severalyoara and
department,
none
to
dealers.
Here
of all
baled straw, 25 ton of baled hay, Miss Gladys Morris of this city. She
Jensen in Grand Rapids last Wed- Sunday-school ronventlonattended onr dead Hmhs presented more or leas of a
5000 bushels of oats, 15 acres of receivedmany beautifuland useful is the list:
sorry appearance aa well aa tho const** t
Sunday-school. Mr. Nlenhal* gavo a brief
other considerations.
daagor of thslr falling down to tb* tajnry
com in shock.
Edmund S. Johnson, Ganges, P. nesday. The ceremony was per- talk.
gifts. Forty-five guests were presformed by Rev. White in the En- Chester and Gladys Meeng* of Vrieotond of those povlnt beneoth,VV work w»s
& TEED,
O.
Fennville,
R.
No.
4;
John
Hoekent.
U0
glish Lutheran church.
rrtorned on Monday from a few days started on Lincoln street and the
Auctioneers
graduallycovering the entire city. Trimsema & Son. Bumips; Wm. M. Mil*
pleasaretrip to the Boo and other point*
ming
tree*
U
always
aomowhat
a
critical
Rusael Furber, Clerk.
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of ler, Dorr; J. T. Norton, Douglas;
Job sine* a tree ha* nowhere th* namhor
Gold
and Lemon Free af Intereat.
Henry E. Lohman,
2tp41 First Reformedchurch held its
Lubbers General Store, East Saugaof limb* it has of leers* and the loss ef th*
peaches, Hyslop crabapplesand
wrong branrh may min ths appearanceof
nual meeting in the church parlors, tuck; FennvilleHdwe. & Impl. Co.,
DRKNTHK
some plums are being rushed into
a tree for several years.
Monday evening. Election of offi- Fennville;Dickenson’sMdse., Fenn- case at the Fennvillefactory. The
Holy Commanionwill be relebratod at th*
cem resulted in the following:Fred ville; Zoet Brothers, Fillmore, R. best part is that a large percent- MU* Janet Dalning of Drentlie spent the Bible Witness Hall neit Sunday morning.
week-end
in
Holland
with
a
krather
Van I-ente. president;H. P. Zwe- F. D. No. 5, Holland; L. Seymoure, age of the factory pack is being Mrs. Bert Bronwer and *on Dale Harris The test at the evening worship will hs
ap .... to meet th# Lord In th*
mer. vice-president:Jacob Van Glenn; Clifton N. Wicks, Martin; sold in open market at a fair price. spent Thnrsday of last week with hrr sister "Caaght
air." I Thes*. 4:17. Th* Jewell Claa* for
Dyke, secretary; Jack Knoll, assist- C. M. Kist, New Richmond; Ray
Miss Gertrude De Klelne.
The policy of the canning company Those who attendedth* annaal ChrUtisn child rrn ap to IS years continaeseach Satant secretary; Bert Do Haan. treas- Hofacker, Otsego; Jones Hdwe.
urday at 1 til p. m. The Yeung Peoplehave
has always been to keep the goods ReformedSunday-schoolconventionof the their Bible Hear at lilt p. m. each SunCompany,
Otsego;
F.
L.
Sherman,
urer;
Leeuw. assistant
Middle
West
at
Grand
Rapids
incladed
the
moving at a fair margin of profit
day. Jan Sevcnsma from tb* Netherlands
treasurer; Gerrit Vandenberg and Pullman; Birds Drug Store, SaugaMisses Rrka Kamps and Johanna Yntema is schedaledfar October 11-24 and Dr. L.
and it has been the policy of good as
delegates. Gerrit Heetderks.Uara Sal* Harrison for October 2S-1* ef whlrh
Fred Woodruff, librarians and A. A. tuck; John F. Steeby, Wayland; business.
Bronwer. Minnie N yen kola and B. Broawer. dates faller announcements will he made
Mack Short, Wayland; R. L. KidNienhuis,teacher.
risttorm. A very InspiringUrns was ro- later.
*
well, Allegan; D. O. Brown, Plainported. The meeting was held at the NoRev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor of the
Now that peach season is pretty land
Ave. Chr. Reformed church In Grand Second Reformed Charch, Zeeland, an
The Century Club will hold its well; Johnson Hdwe., Otsego; Wm. well over, prices have been advanc- Rapids.
noonced th# fellowlng for neat Honday.
first meeting of the season Monday Pehlke, Sr., Allegan, 212 Trow- ing and growers are really getting
$8.50#PER*TON
Last week Friday evening the Bandar In th* morningth# topic for hb sermon
evening, October 5, at the home bridge; Floyd R. Roberts, Plain- more than the price of the package School I sachem of Breath* held their o«r- will ho “Bpl ritual Growth." and hb new Chevrolet car which she has
of Mrs.
J. Garrod, 94 West 13th well; Phillips Brothers, Allegan; and packing. The grape harvest is terly meeting at the home of Mr. and Mm. talk to the childrenwill be on “A Brave purchased from the local garage.
T.
Gerrit Heetderks. The groap Incladed Mr.
In th* evening he will preach
J. H. Maatman spent a few days
street.
Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson, Harry J. Lampen, Hamilton;Eu- on with bids of about $15 per ton. and Mrs. I’etcrKsrsten. Missea Lear* Maiden.
Phone 2838
an th* topic, “Onr Savior.”
pastor of Hope Church, will be the gene D. Nash, Bravo.
Prospects ar? that not over 25 per Brouwer, JohannaYntema, Minnie NyenA very happy sarpriao was iprung an Mr. last week with his childrenat HolhuU, and Reka and Anna Kamps. and
speaker for the evening. The meetcent of the winter apples will go Messrs. Henry Bronwer Rokt. Cert. John Krert Fusing at th* home of hl» daughter, land.
Mrs. Simon Rlrinha. on Toft Ar*.. Zealand
inga were
Mr. and Mrs. John Elxin
ing will begin at 8 o'clock.
onto packages. The large amount Nlcnhnis.Mr. and Mm. Bert Broawer, Jehn on Tneodoy eveningon the orraalonof cel#PEARCE KNITTING MILLS
general housework.Inquire at 32
of stung fruit and the absence of Klomp. and Rev. and Mm. Danhaf. The k ratinghb seventy-seventhbirthdayanni- in Chicago last week Tue‘MS!
RE-OPENS IN HOLLAND, any immediate market are' quite evening was spent in discussingthe Inter- versary. He waa th# recipient ef many Mr. and Mrs. John Veneicianen
West 16th
3tc41
Past Noble Grands club will meet
est of the Sunday-school.The fellowlng ofand wishes fer many ra- and daughter Jane of Zeeland,Mrs.
discouraging. The best of the fruit ficers were elected to assume duties Jan. 1, congratulations
today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at the
tal na of the day. and ha waa pretested
Practicalnursing. 20
The
large
double
store
on
Earf
will go into cold storage to await J9J2: John Nyenhuls. sapt.; Gerrit Heet- with a handsomegift as a token *f es- B. Snyders of Grand Rapids were at
home of Mrs. Lane Kamerling
derhs.aas’t supt.: Reha Kamps, secretary: teem and lave by kls children.Those pres- Mrs. Sena Maatman’a Friday.
years experience.
kind of Cards will he played following a 8th street that has been unoccupied better conditions.
Minnie Nyenhuls. ass’t secretary: John ent to help Increase the Joy ef th* occasion
work. Phone
3tc41
Janet Kaper ia attending the
short businesssession.The hostess for several months has been re-op#
Klomp. treasurerjRobert Gort, assistant wer# Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nycnhals and
Western State Teachers’ College of
•
Mrs. M. P. Heath of Saugaturk treasurer.
will bo assisted by Mrs. Blanche ened by the Pearce Knitting Mills
children, and Mr. and Mr*. John Knsing
A woman, 35 years of Shafferand Mrs Blanche Burrows. manufacturers and retailers of tex- entertainedMr. and Mrs. Bruce McO
and children, and Mr. and Mr*. Wllbar Al- Kalamazoo. Eunice Hagelakamp
$8.50
age or older, to act as housekeeper
OVER1HF.L
bright and children, all of Zalphrn: Mr. takes her place as stenographer at
tile products and knitted goods. Carty and Mr. Nelson from Beloit,
and Mrs. Nick Van Haltsma and children
and to care for a two-year-oldchild
The Christian Endeavor meeting This firm has also a ready-to-wear Wis., Miss Abigail Megley of Grand MU* Dorothy Bchtpper.Mrs. G. Schilling and Mr. and Mra. Simon Elilnga of Zee- the Hamilton Planter Co.
for a minister living in Narlboro,
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter,
CO.
Rapids, Mrs. Anne Kruisinga and and Mm. Wslvoord of Holland, and Mr. and. A vary enjoyableevening was spent
at Trinty Reformed Church Sunday departmentas heretofore.
New Jersey. Inquireafter 5 o’clock evening, was conducted by Melvin
Mr. P. C. Pearre, head of the firm daughters Anna and Florence of Jerrold Klclnheksclof Ovcriscl. enjoyed o by all and dainty refreshmentswere served Hazel, and Jens Kool, visited at
Phone 2804
by the hostess.
trip to Ann Arbor recently.
at 91 East 14th St., Holland, Mich.
Jake Keinstra’a home at Moore
H. McVea of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatmsn of Holland
Schanp, president of the society. from Bay City, has been here for Holland,Mr.
Telephone
3tc41
Park during the past week end.
Mr. Schaap gave an interesting dis- the past few days helping to plan Ganges and Mrs. Joseph Woodall visited their parentsat OvcriselFriday.
OLIVE
The Lord’s Supper was observed In the
Ted Kuick and family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. J. Tiebkaura
cussion on the topic “What Our for the opening, which is to be to- of Saugatuck at a dinner party local churches last Monday. Ws ar# happy
FOR RENT — Second floor rooms,
Rapids, were guests of the Henrjj of Moline, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jan
Thursday.
Society Plano to Do This year.’’ day, Friday, and Saturday.
to announc* that four young men were recheap. Inquire at 25 N. State St.,
*
Parent-Teachers’
meeting Schutmaat family during the week- Smit Sunday.
The new manager is to E. K.
ceived Into the church. They am Harvey
Following the discussionthe presZeeland,
3tp40
will be held on Friday evening;, Oct. end.
and
Jay
Schlpper
and
Jay
and
Floyd
FokShaw,
who
is
a
pioneer
with
the
A
Pere
Marquette
locomotive
was
ident Introduced each officer and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kleine,Mr.
kort of Overisel.
9.
The teachers and officers of the and Mrs. Harold Mfchmershuizen
FOR SALE-in the committee chairmen, each of whom Knitting Mills group of stores of derailed at Fennville while shunt- The Teachers’quarterlymeeting of the
Bom
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Harry
Van
First
Reformed
Sunday
school
met
that
type.
Actively
associated
with
ing a couple of cars on the Stand- Reformed church of Overisel. was held at
were home with Mr. and Mra Geo.
shocks. Cheap. Clarence Brooks, spoke in behalf of their office. About
100 members and friends were him will be Mrs. Shaw, who has also ard Oil siding, due to the turning the parsonage of Rev. and Mm. Wm. Pyle der Zwaaff, Thursday evening, Friday evening at the home of Mr. Rankens Sunday.
K. 3, Fennville Telephone 213.
tost Wednesday evening.
Sept.
24,
a
son.
and Mrs. Herman Kuite. Talks
Mrs. J. Stegink of Muskegon is
3t40 present. James Wiegerink, student had considerableexperience in re- over of one of the rails of the
Mr. John Koolker had charge of prayer
The three-months-old infant of were given by Helen Kuite on “A spending a few days with Mr. and
switch under the engine’s weight. meeting last Monday evening. Mrs. Henry
of Hope College,will be the leader tail merchandising./
The Pearce Knitting Mills is not The engine was put back on the Koolker.who died a short time ago, was to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst Trip to California" and by John Mrs. Herman Brower
LACE
(That hang for next Sunday's meeting.
taken this topic, so Mr. John Koel- died Sunday morning in a Grand Brink, Sr., on “The Value of Time."
new establishment in Holland, rails by the wreckingcrew late in hava
true). Send them to the Model
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lubkrr, a ton steppedIn to take the place of
Mr. and Mr*. RmmcII MorrU •nl»rt*ln*dhaving been here for a number of
Rapids hospital. The child had been Miss Kuite has spent the past sumthe
evening.
Laundry. Phone 3625. Holland, with
bers of East Saugatuck were in
th*
departed
mother.
kltrhrnihowrr Monday rrrainf at
ailing
for
a
considerable
length
of
e
Harold Koopt and sisters have returned
mer in the west and in an interest- KalamazooMonday
5tc42
(he honir of Mr. and Mr*. WalUr MorrU, years until six months ago, after
from an enjoyabletrip to the Upper Pen- time. It was taken to the hospital ing manner told of her experiences,
SO Ka»t Hlilatnthatrart. In honor of Mr*. which a reorganizationwas perfectThe first meeting of the Sauga- insula.
The Ford Garage has driven a
tharlM l.umWt. who fctfar* hrr marriaft ed. Therefore thie iS a reopening tuck Woman’s Club will be held this
the previous Friday morning.
BUY
CHRISTMAS
showing many scenes of the import- new well at the rear of the garage
Alfred Lamp*, entertained««ral
of Claua Volkema, 203 West 19th rrcrnily waa Mia* Glady* Morri*. Game* and without doubt the old patrons Friday afternoon,Oct. 2, when the ladies
dies at her home last Friday afternoonIn funeral serviceWill be helfi Tues- ant places which she had visited.
and are now making the connecwer* pUjfd and priie* wara awarded. The
recent day at 1:30 o’clock at the home.
street. 10 to 25 cents each. Story hride rereivedmany heaalifallift*. l>e- will find the establishmentconduct- club will be host to the Saugatuck honor of Mrs. Horry Umpon
Vocal selections were rendered by a tions to bring the water inside the
bride. Those presentwerei Mrs. Jno. Lamliriov*
refreshment*
wer*
Mrrad.
Thoae
Mr.
and
Mre.
Charles
Risselada
books and books on Bible atudy.
mixed quartette consistingof Mr. building. They will be in a posied as heretofore under very able school faculty. Mrs. J. B. Zwemer pen, Mrs. J. H) Lampen,Mrs. H. J. Lam3tp40 present were: Mbse* Hate! Roth and management.
will give the president'sgreeting, pen. Mr*. J. Albers, Mrs. John Dongre- and son Sidney of Holland called on and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis and Mr. tion to wash our cars whan the
AHmm Kraal: Ml** Aagte VanderBle. Ml**
Anne Helnecke. Miaa Billy Batch, Mis*
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have come to Supt
H.
responding. mond, Mrs. Vander Rlet, Mrs. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niebor and fam- and Mre. Henry D. Strabbing.
weather gets cold.
CharlotteElton.Miaaea Marjorie and Jane Holland to live and are at 185 E. Hernia Braithwaite Fonger will Broekhals,Mrs. A. Zoet. Mrs. Wm. Pyle. ily Sunday afternoon.
social hour followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip, Mr.
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis Maggie Lampon. Mrs.
Brown. Mlisei Patty and Gertrwde Veeder.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brandsen
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hadyke of and Mrs. Jacob Eding attended tho
Mia* JiHa Orerheeh.Miaa Marian LoMena, Eighth street, where they will make give the music and Mrs. R. W. HarryLampen,Mae Haiel and Mrs. Alfred
CARDS for sale at the News.
and
family
of
Holland
called
on
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. wedding of a relative at tho CatholMl** Luherta Overheek.Mr*. Jack Phillip* their home in the future.
Clapp will tell of the dedicationof Lampen.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Klas Jacob Eding Sunday.
Mr*. Anthony Koratanje, Mr. and Mr*.
When Mr. Walter C. Walsh built the Harding memorial.
ic Church at Holland Saturday.
You are never disappointedwith Nelson Morri*.Mr. ond Mr*. Walter MorSchemperslast week ThursdayevBen Vencklaasenis confined to
the building now occupied by the
a
Mrs. Ben Veneklasen left for Deyour baking when I-H flour ia ri* and Mr. and Mr*. Rassell Morris.
ening.
his
home
with
severe
case
of
Pearce KnittingMills, he chose
Harvesting of peaches and pears
troit Tuesday,
used because this flour ia tested beRev. Harry Brouwer, son of Mr.
The
school’s
indoor
team
defeatpoisoned ivy.
rather a historic spot. The fact is is nearly completed in this section*
PARENT-TEACHERS CLUBS MEET
fore it leaves the mill. Every sack
and Mrs. Lambert Brouwer of Zee- ed the Oven’s team 12 to 5 last
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer Mr.'and Mr*. J. Van Zoeren, Ml* ^
that this was the site of Holland'* The Fennville Fruit exchange carcontains uniformly high qualitj
and Mrs. N. Hofsteen,Mrs. J. Jake!
land, recent graduate of Western week Thursdayafternoon.
A terfe troop was present at the Parentwere visitors at the G. DuMez home
second
ooera
house
for
they
were
ried
some
of
its
pack
until
this
Teacher* eloh meetlnr of Lincoln School
flour, absolutelypure.
of Holland visited Mr. and Mr*.
Theological seminary, has accepted
Those
of
this
vicinity
that
atat
Central
Park
Sunday
evening.
net
called
theatres
in
those
days.
It
week in the new cold storage plant the pastorate of Nardin Park ReToc*dav evenint. Thlt waa the flrat meetA. H. KlompareneSunday.
Mre. B. Sterken and Mrs. John
Cash ing followlnrthe aammer vacation. Wil- was called “The Lyceum,"a large built here this summer. Winter ap- formed church of Detroit. He is a tended the Berlin Fair Inat week
liam Btront led the troop alntint,after
are:
Riner
Dyke.
Richard
Jacobsen,
Van Wegc of Holland were enter- Juella Brower of Grand Rapids
loans of $300 or less, without delay. which Rev. Jehn Vanderheek waa in chart* w"oden structurethat housed many ple prospects are not as good as
graduate of Zeeland High School John Redder, Raymond Nienhuis, tained by Mrs. W. TenBrinkelast was home Sunday.
Small monthly payments. Holland •T the devotten*. Lonia Hainan, president a hot politicalrally and never failed growers had anticipated. Keifer
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NEED MONEY QUICKLY?

and Hope College.
Howard Lievense and Nelson Lievto book “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" and pears are a light crop. All varieties
Final plans for the first annual
The Boy.’ Glee Club of Holland Hirii ‘Ten Nights in a Bar Room,"— the
of winter apples will be short school fair to be staged in the Zee- ense.
school renderedsever*selection*. Remark*
The farmers are well pleased
wera mad* by the fellowlngmember* of two outstanding plays that always Growers are picking Greening apland High school Friday by the ag- with the fin# rains of late.
If you want “Pine Tree’’ Tim- the •choolhoard: feed Beeowk**, Henry filled the theatre in the then quiet ples.
ricultural pupils of the school have
othy Seed and Darlings Animal fieerilnr* and GerritVander HUL Baper- little city. The theatre burned
• • a
R. E. Fell alee gave • talk. The
been completed. More than 100 enHAMILTON
Base Fertilizers see G. Cook Com- intrndent
twenty-five
years
ago.
•
The
American
Legion
auxiliary
presidentthen Introducedthe prihripalof
pany, 109 River Ave., Holland, the •chool. Mb* Hntel Hanpt. who In tarn
The first opera house in Holland at Fennvilleelected officers for the tries have been receivedand about
as many more are expected before
Gertrude Veen of Saugatuck was
Intrndacedall the teacher* of the scheel.
3tc40
—
—
of, the program waa
waa the was Kenyon’sHall, located on tha ensuing year Friday as follows: the entries close Thursday night home with her parents, Mr. and
The faatare of
southwest comer of River avenue President Mrs. Elnora Lamoreaux;
The fair will open at 10 a. m. but Mrs. Garret Veen during the weekPULLETS FOR SALE^Rocks
and Eighth street. That, too, burned first vice president,Mrs. Margaret
Reds, 14 weeks old. Price reason**T* the Indlaa* la Yucatan.
the rural schools will stage their end.
the werh among
nearly a half century ago.
Sheard; second vice president, Mrs.
able. G. Cook Company, Holland. A short bell a cm aamlon waa held after
own fairs Thursday. These faiif
Della Vander Kollc, is driving a
Alida Flanders; treasurer, Mrs. Euwhich refreshmentswere eerved and a *3^0 rial
will be judged by members of the
hoar waa c* Joyed. The neat meeting
nice Pahl; secretary,Mrs. Hattie
Zeeland high school class in agriwill ha held Tacaday evening.October IS.
Lamoreaux.
culture,the winners in each school
• e •
.WE
The Parent -Teaehera meeting at Waahto compete at the high school fair.
A family reunion was held at the
In* ten School Tuesday evening waa well
\ GENUINE GAS
GENUINE GAS
All the grade and parochial school
attended. Group tinging waa tod by Leen
GENUINE GAS
childrenof Zeeland will compete in
Moody and devotion*were la charge #f Dr.
FOR
YOUR
FUEL
FOR YOUR
FOR YOUR
Thomaa W. Davidson. Harry PHaaema,
their own classes. The noveltyclass
tadent at Hep* Celle**,sang twa oetoe.
will feature the testing of 16 varieHe waa accompanied by Mr*. Oartto 8 new. S.
ties of field corn which is belt
•
Prank Ltoveaa*.president of the organizastilted tc this vicinity.
*»il
tion made a Yaw remarkaand naked far
SPECIAL
PRICE
PRICE
teacher* and par- SPECIAL
SPECIAL
PRICE c* aparatton between
and farm crops display also will
bat E. 1. FaH atoa gave
EFFECTIVE-—
be shown. Smith-Hughesstudents
^ a •hort talk. Mb* Ethel tb Meta entertained
•
from Paul L.
will exhibit. The rural pupils will
with a group af
$8.50 PER
be entertained by various depart$8.50
|8.50 PER
Dr. Walter Vn ban af Hope CbJW*
ments of the high school. In the
JOHN GOOD COAL &
afternoon the athletic department
CO.
will be host to the rural school puSUPPLY
4
pils at the Martin-Zeeland football

Loan Association, Model Drug Bldg.

of the erfanltation, pre*
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Tho Woman’s Study club mot at
the home of Mrs. George SchutMr. and Mrs. A. I. Bickford,Mra
Florence Lamay of Holland, Mr. maat last week Wednesday
and Mra Ray Dangremond,Gran4 Mri. Agnes Ihler of Alii
Rapids, vVere at the home of Mr, Eunice Hagelskamp
and Mrs. Harold Dangremond Sun- eral piano selections. Refr
day to help celebratethe birthday were served by the committee,
social hour was enjoyed.
of Mrs. H. Dangremond.
Alvin Bowman of Holland
Andrew Lohman, Bert Tollman, J.
Schipper and County Agent A, week-end guest at the home of
Money motored to Lansing Thurs drew Lubbers.
day to join in the state poultrytour
put on by the State College. The
WE
most prominent poultry farms in
the eastern part of the state wore
week Thursdayafternoon.

RECOMMEND

visited.

Mra Rov Ashley and daughter
Elaine; Mrs. Sena Maatman and
naught Adelaide were in Grand
daughter
Rapids Saturday.
Albert Klompai
rent motored to
Muskegon Monday on
Mr. and Mrs. J.
son Kenneth; Mr. and
man, HoUand; Aileen
ICeflitiHg
horst
of Al

GENUINE GAS COl
FOR YOt

THE HOLLAND CITY
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COMMUNICATION

riding to school Friday
Four boys from Chicago who ran
Home. morning, Leo Kowalke was injured away from home ware ntld In the
of Zeeland and Holland, will attend when he fell from a car driven by Holland Jail over Wednesday night.
The following letter to Mr. Dillthe National Funeral Directors Kenneth Stephan. The accidentoc- They drove through the city in a
ras sent in to the Holland
Association Convention to be held curred when Stephan turned a cor- car minus license
nse plates and were
....21c in Detroit, next week, the four ner and Kowalke who was riding
taken to the clitv Jail to spend the City Newa as a contributionthrowr J ...
-JIJU days, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thurs- on the “turtle.” lost his grip and evening. The boys were at Ant ing more light on the re-location of
Batf (atocn and heifers)....11® 13c day and Friday.
fell to the curb. He sufferedfacial angry but the next morning they
U.S.-31. The News always opens
Port'Sght
and internalinjuries. His condition seemed to forget their troubles
DelbertVaupell and Charles Vanis not serious.
when
they arose and sang. They its columns to constructive“Public
Lente, of Holland, were among the
No. 1
Rev. Harry Boot of Holland,mis- were held here until their parents Pulse” articles,no matter on which
Veal, No. L...
10c guests at a party given by the off! sionary to China for the Reformed came for them from Chicago.The side the writer may be. Whether
dal
and
clerical
staff
of
the
First
16c
church, spoke before the
boys are Edward Marshall, Louis the Newa agrees with a forum
SlSton1^
„10c State Bank of Allegan.Others pres- school of IImmanuel Reformed Marshall, Edward Wottamyer and writer does not enter in. Here is a
hr. 6 lbs. and over 18c ent were Mr. and Mrs. Heman E. church, Grand Rapids, Sunday. Mr.
William Barnett,aged 14.
contributionfrom Carter Brown of
Chkkena, Leghorns
12(Sllc Vaupell and daughterElaine, Mr. Boot spent 28 years among the Chid Mrs.
Mm Clair McOmber, Mrs. Kate nese and besides being an authority Heinie Venhuizen was the Ant Castle Park.
Broflera, £ Ibe. average. — 16@18e and
• a a
Peas, per poond.
6c Lelsle, Mrs. W. H. Stickel, Mrs. Lil- on the Chinese language la one of motorist to have his driving permit
September 2t, INI
signed by the new Chief of Police,
lian Straub and son Eugene. Misses
(f^Marketa
the most influential members of the
Peter A. Lievense, who took office Hm. Grer.r C. Dillmtn.
Nellie Eggleston,Laura Allen, and
Wheat, old
foreign mission colony centered today, Thursday. Dick Boter bad State HighwayCemmleelencr,
Lucille Weber and Messrs. A
Wheat, new
Laulag.
,
about Chiang-Chiu.
intended to be the Arst one upon Dear Sir:
buffet supper and interesting details
Oats ----Rainfall for this month in Ottawa
his arrival at the city hall he, saw
of travel
if were pleasant features.
Rye ..............
I
the pleaaareaf attcaJiaga
county is now in excess of normal.
that Mr. Venhuiaenwas (head of ril meeting at which the ralacatlaa af U.8...60c
Corn, bushel
Allegan county has a machine for With .76 inch that fell during the
II
waa
the
mala haataeaaaf tha meeting
him.
Hide Markets
spreading tarmac pavement while rain of the past 12 hours last Friant alaa ha4 the pleaaaraaf haariag Hr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venhuiien AaaUa Harrington Stecaaa tha ralacatlaa
Hone
neighboring countieshave none. So day, rainfall for the month totaled
Beef Hides
it happenedthat Allegan men laid 3.26 inches, or .16 inch above the and Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter were in at tha Hotary.
Tha thing, aa I aaa It, merely raaahrm
Sheep Pelts
forty miles of pavement this sea- normal amount The wihd continued South Bend Wednesday on busiHaelf Into aa ecaaamlc problem aa ta what

I

........

WT7*

---

--

&

Miehtgaa.

M

Hides^^^H

Calf Skins. (Country)

easterly and at times reached a ve- nesa.
The Ladies’ (Athletic Club will
locity of 23 miles an hour.
Rev. Seth VanderWerf of Holland, resume its meetings Tuesday eventhe loving care of Mr. and Mrs. J. field secretary of the board of do- ng, October 6, in the Junior High
ichool gym. at 7:46 o'clock! VlsRoelof Pietersof Kalamaxoo,Sep- mestic missions of the Reformed scnooi
tember 11. Mr. Pieters is the son church, gave a motion picture lec- itdrs are invited to this meeting.
An important meeting of the H.
of the late John A. Pieters and ture Wedncsday night at Immanuel
Mrs. Maggie Pieters, former resi- Reformed church, Grand Rapids. O. H. club will be held tonight. Frison.

Cards have been received announcing the birth of Lorie Ann to

IocalXews

U the haat far the city af Hallaa4 and the
•arrewadlagcommaahy
I am la the reaart baalneaela Laketown
tewnahlp.Oar mart carere approihaately ftftj acm. Tha amaaat of. an
money brought lata and left ta the cam
aalty yearlyIt apprailmatclyIM.H4.H.
By relocatingU.8.41 and paahlag It
fartharaway fram tha reaarteactlan. aiy
foalingk that yaa will groatly
tha pepalarityaf thb lake f rootage fram
the Baugatark plan ta the MacatawaPiero,
boat nine mUm, and I know of aereral
tract* along tkio fro a tag* wkich weald ko
vary readily oalable if they were
clooaly connectedwith U.B.41.t am wandering If there la any Ifty ana farm
the prapoaed locationwhich waa Id
IS9.9M.Mto the cammnattyand H<
Tha State, aa I anderotand It, la appropriating money to on coo rage tonriatato
coma Into tha eatirc elate. I alaa ander
land that the taariet hnsinem aa aatlmated
by tha State DepartmentU worth mere
ft
than the fear loading agricaltaral
crapa,
namely, dairying,frail faming, genera)
farming and poultry ralelng. If this be
tha caac it weald acorn mare adriaablcto
leoeo the rand to Ita present location or If
h la to ha re located, move It dooar to th*
Uk*. tkaa mar* quickly bringing this lakt
frontageInto Ha awn.
Wa kora no propertyto aell, nothing to
gain and wanld mack prefer the privacy
than to have the road cloaer to aa.
My experiencedriving to and from the
eeatk. whore 1 have a winter reaart. la
that the etraigktarthe road the mere
rapidlythe toarist travel* and the greater
dlatoncche cover* In a day. If yoa waat
tourlet* to (top along the way. the leee
etraight the road, the hotter epperanitythe
farmer* will have of dtepoolng of their
predace,and the (lower the trade.
Oar eipcrtencafartherhas been that la
the case of a choice, the road* wo always
chooao is tha moot direct rout* la ardor to
cat dawn anr time, rathor than th* scenic
rente, although it may he only a abort

Rep. Fred McEachron, president
He discussed the work of the Re- day, at 7:30 o'clock In the Worndents of Fennvilleand Holland.
of the Hadsonville bank, was in
Bishop John N. McCormick of formed denominationin various an*s LiteraryClub rooms. Election
the city veeterday to testify on a
parts of the United States.
of officerswill be held and importcase in circuit court. He also lis- Grand Rapids will offidate at Grace
The city council of Grand Haven ant business will be transacted.
Episcopal
church,
Holland,
on
Suntened to the sentence of the conhas agreed to do away with the
Today, Friday,beginning at 2:30
fessed robbers of his bank, which day, October 4, at 7:30 p. m. fast unsightlyboathouses along the
o’clock, Prof. A. E. Lampen’s Bible
was meted out by Judge Fred T. time.
south channel near the south ap- Class of Third Reformed Church
There is still one hope for wheat
Miles.—Grand Haven Tribune.
iroach to the new bridge. The will hold a silver tea in the Orange
Nobody has yet tried stringing it
C. J. Den Herder, Zeeland banker
dge will be dedicated about No- Grove at the home of Mre. Albert
for beads.
and his children, Mr. and Mrs. Harvember 1 and an effort will be made Van Lente, 239 West Seventeenth
As
a
moans
of
helping
the
poor,
Den Herder, returned
, , ,
to have all the property around the street
teachers inJuni
in Junior high school are bridge cleaned up by
from a pleasure trip to Washing- teachers
ny that
th;
time.
Mr. and Mre. GilbertVande Watton, D.C., and other interestingcanning p^ches and preserves. Peter (Breen, 204 West Eleventh
er have returned from a ten days'
More
than
a
score
of
teachers
are
street, has been granted a building
points in the east
trio to Plainwelland other pointa.
ft
co-operating and have sent out a permit to remodel a basement.
"Mrs. Peter Stegeman,of South
The last game of the Berlin Fair
call for more fruit cans. These are
(Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. F.
Blendon is spending this week in being supplied by 600 students. The
series between the Allendale and
Holland visitingwith her sister, fruit is pared by the teachers after Schortinghuisof Ebenezer, at Hol- Comstock Park baseballteams
land Hospital,on September29, a which was called off on account of
Mrs. A. Stegeman.
school hours and is then canned by daughter, Esther Pauline.
the weather will be played Saturstudents in the economics departThe Monica Society will hold a day at Marne.
ments. So far seven bushels of fruit
baked goods sale Saturday aftero
have been canned.
WE
noon and evening in the DeVries &
DR
VAN DEN BERG DROPS
Peter Steen, an aged gentleman Dombos store on East Eighth St.
DEAD
GENUINE GAS
from Drenthe ,a few davs ago made
William C. Eby, pharmacist at
Dr. Martin Vanden Berg, a proma trip on foot to Zeeland,a distance Butterworth Hospital,Grand RapFOR YOUR
of nine miles. He started at four ids, left Tuesday morning for Tor- inent dentist of Grand Rapids, and
o'clock in the morning to avoid the onto, Canada, where he will attend well known in Holland, for 41
the American hospital convention. years dropped dead as he was enSPECIAL
PRICE auto traffic.
The Holland American Legion tering his car in front of his home,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. (Westrateare
corner of Columbus and Sixth
spending a week in Coopersvilleat band will play in Grand Rapids,
Streets. The deceased had been in
• • •
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Wednesday evening, October 7, durdietance graater.
ill health for some time. His wife
ing
a
night
football
game
at
RaProm oar personal standpoint,1 don’t
Duine.
$8.60 PER
assisting him into the
believe wo weald safer from the relocation
mona Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 0. Kramer Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brieve are
SUPERIOR ICE CO.
have returned to their home in De- on a two weeks’ motoring tour and death resulted
™,ujw rmmeT.wf1
'KlK.' wh,
immediately.| mtny mw pvtpU ^
troit after visiting friends and rel- through northern Michigan. They
, will lose greatlyIf it it relocated.
Phone 2863
atives in Holland for about ten will return by way of Wisconsin
HUNTNG
4 I indenUnd that shoot eighty per cent
of the right of way has been procured by
days.
and Minnesota.
an energeticwoman in Baagatark on Ike
The three suspects in passing of
The first of the fall hunting sea- present u.s.41 location,
large audiences have filled the Armory this week at the Immanuel counterfeit money in Ludington. sons opens Thursday. Some of the *•« th. .undpoint of .c.n.,7. which i.
Magllo and season, opening Thursday are
church -Bible Conference. Dr. H. A. Anthony Pirrotta, Joe Magi
tJ‘'™
u".J
Ironsideof Chicago and Rev. Wil- Ignazio Fricano of Grand Haven the upper peninsula only and some gapM^r to the new propoeed locationand
la MW a vary interesting driv# from Saaliam McCarrell of Cicero, HI., were were released today by the state are for the entire
>olice as they failed to be identiAccording to a bulletin publizhed «•««* *• Holland,
the speakers.
ied when taken to Ludington yes- by the Departmentof
/“.S’.r.-t.:.. "..
terday.
to the seasons opening October
yomn
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Champion of
ar«
. L,a
TV
CARTER
P. BROWN.
Rock Island, HI., celebrated their Rabbits: Upper Peninsula
Mt||tfer c„tU Pirk.
WANTED
fifty-firstwedding anniversary FriFox Squirrel: Upper Peninsula | CPB/W
day with a special dinner at the only.
home of their son, Roy B. ChamDucks, Geese, Brant, Gallinules, Th* Womtn’eHome Mlaalonary#od«ty of
pion, in Holland, with whom they Rails, Jack Snipe, Coots: entire tho First Methodist Church will have a
nave been spendingthe summer. state (season opens at 12 o’clock! pancakt sapper Tuesday evening fram It**
t* 7 tN o'clock In tke church parlor*. Mias
Champion was born in New York noon.)
Virginia Paacett will give a dam oaet raMrs.
Champii
rs. Champion
in Iowa. They
Woodcock: Upper Peninsula, tion. Specialmaslc will alaa ho famished
daring tha sapper hoar. Tickets for tkli
were married
la., in only.
• * in Onslow.
‘ ' . la.,
sapper may k* obtainedfram any member
1880. Mr. Champion has been enThe rabbit, fox squirrel and of
tho society and group leader*.
Every Week
RaRed largely in railroading and woodcock seasons for the lower!
realty.
Ducks, Geese, Rabbits.
P«ininsula will not open until on I
The James Hendrickson and Miss Thursday, October 15 when hunting
Pigeons
Claire Bruce company of Shake- for pheasants, ruffed grouse and
and veil tell you of a traveling
speare Players will present "The prairie chicken will be permitted.
We also will take -our poultry
mm who aaid yesterday that the
Taming of the Shrew” in Carnegie
to Chicago
hall here Wednesday, Oct 7. A EXCHANGE CLUB HAD
firat aix months he was married
Reasonable rates
matinee is scheduled for 3:30 and
SORT OF A MEMBERS
hit wile did the talking and be
an evening performance at 8. This
MEETING WEDNESDAY]
BARRED
ROCKS,
listened, the second six months
comipany
ipanv is brought to Holland by
WHITE LEGHORN PULha did the talking and she listenJ. B. Nykerk of Hope College.
The Exchange Club held their
LETS FOR SALE
ed: Now they both do the talk—Grand Rapids Herald
I regular luncheon at Warm Friend
News has been received here of Tavern yesterday and the delegates
ing and the neighbors listen.
PETER NlfiNHUIS
the recent marriage in New York who attended the national convenStop a minute and conaider
Phone 3941, Graafsehap Road
of Dr. Paul W. Harrison, medical tion at Memphis, Tenn., told of their
that rcroofing economy is based
missionary in Arabia since 1909, experiences and the wonderful hosprimarily on the qualityand servand Mrs. Henry C. Bilkert, mem- pitality in this southern city.
iceability of the materials used.
ber of the Arabian mission since
Dr. Westrate said that they were
1917. Tragedieswithin the last all Anti-Communiststhere and the
For reroofingwork of the highest
three years marked the termination motto of the convention was “Shall
characterwe carry complete line
.

_
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RECOMMEND
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-

COKE
FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—

TON

1
DATES

Ind

for

tU

-

«****

Fur Trimmed

WINTER COATS
$49*00
The equal

Coat

1

groups. They

in these two

workmanship— coats that

$75.00

at

$95.00.

to

fine

1

furs.

are far out of the

Other Coats from $19.

resistible! .

There

Con.'rvation

ed models

.

the cutest,

.

.

and

the

ordinary at

fitch,

Hudson

fine quality and

these low prices.

seal, squirrel

and other

up. New Fall Dresses $10— $15

are ir*

most delightful in many seasonsl

are such endless versions showing the
.

arc proud of cocry

are hand picked for style,

Furred with fox, caracul,beaver,

state.

TT

Coats that sold a year ago

LUXURIOUS FURSV Handsome Fabrics. Wc

ri.^’uS’

1 Vef7
• i only.

of

$59*00

Eugenie influence

stunningtea and dinner Locks

. . .

are breathtakingly

even

in the tailor-

lovely

.

.

. You'll

see a refreshing number of new weaves, colors and prints.

lOOO

BROILEMEHS

|

T

STOP A MINUTE

SALE OF SAMPLE AND DROP PATTERN

ALSO

1

I

WE RECOMMEND

compositionmaterials to haimen in with any atyle building
mid color. Let us show you
staples and quote on your
quirementt.
ol

i

GENUINE GAS COKE

of the lives of the principals’ mates

FUEL
REQUIREMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE
NOW EFFECTIVE—

by former marriagea Mrs. Harrison was lost from the steamer while
making the trip to America with
her family, and Mr. Bilkert was
shot by Wahabi tribesmennear
Kuwait Dr. and Mrs. Harrison plan
to return to Arabia in the fall of

FOR YOUR

IMaidLDiBbcrftSBpiiiyCo.
Sxteenth and Cleveland Ave.

|8.50 PER

TON

KLOMP ARENS COAL CO.
Phone 3845

Phone 9617

NOW

[

We Keep America??”

Mr. Jake Fris states that there
were at least fifty air men who!
came to the convention with their
planes, all were Exchangeites, and
he stated that the interest Exchange Clulbs take in aviation has]
done much to foster it.
1932.
Dr. Davidson, pastor of Hope1
Samuel Falls, for 45 years a church, told the members why he|
Spring Lake merchant and one- believed in the Exchange Club and
time postmaster, will retire from gave five reasons why. His belief
active business when he disposesof in the group was based on the good
his present stock, he announced. fellowship of the club, its higii
Besides the postraastership,
which ideals, and hopefulness and honor,]
he held 14 years, he was township its common sense and its high spirtreasurer two terms. He is an ex- it of service.
tensive real estate holder and will
devote his time to personal busi- “KEEP THE COMMANDMENTS”

Is the

CURTAIN

DRAPERY!

or

The long evenings will soon be here and what
with cheery rugs and hangings?

1

IMMANUEL CHURCH

1 Lot Axminster 9x12
Rugs.

$37.50, heavy nap,

now

$33.00

1 Lot Wilton Rugs, 9x12Sold

last year at $79.50,

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—

GEBBEN & VAN DEN BERG
Phene

4651

275 E. 8th

St,

Holland

$8.50

I

PER

TON

reliable coal yard
Phone 4791

mmmxtmmmmmmmmmma
TO OUR OLD FRIENDS and PATRONS
'•v-;

One

Henry Van Voorst et al to Holland Furnace Co^-lot numbered 1
Blk. 2, in Prospect Park Addition to
the City of Holland.
Bolhuis Lbr. A Mfg. Co. to Harvey Rial, Lot 31. Blk. F, in R. H.
Post’s Park Hill Addition to the
City of Holland.
(William Robinson and wf. to J.
Arendahort Inc., lot number 12, Blk
47, City of Holland.
Jacob Barendseand wf. to Bol
huis Lbr. A Mfg. Co., an undivided
one-half intereatin lot numbered
19 Moeke’s Second Addition to the
CiUr of Zeeland.
Gerrit Sprietama and wf. to Bolhuis Lumber A Mfg. Co., lot 8, BDc.
30, excepting E. 56 ft., city of Hol-

for$5ft)— now

Gerrit Lemmen and wf. to John
V. Hoist, Jr., and wf., lot 180 of
Steketee Broe. Addition to the City
of Holland.

ANNOUNCE

Sold

the Re-opening of our Holland Branch.

Qearce ^Knitting cMills Store
EAST EIGHTH STREET

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
e e •
$8.50 PER TON

JOHN

Y.

HUIZENGA

Phone 3476

everywhere m

•

Ruga-

•

Am
w

£ AQ

Franco-OrientalRugs,
$9. value, made in

France,

DRAPERY SPECIAL—

Three pieces Drapery, regular »1.75 per

All other Drapery Material
India] at

20%

value,

p"2 $1.00

EXAMPLE—

now 99c

Discount! Crewel Panels [importedfrom

33J% Discount!

Lace and Ruffle Curtains

K,w3

yd.,

Drapery Rod Specials
Rod, Ornament, Ring®,
Ends,

Brackets .

Pair Tie-backs to

First Pair

Four

ft.

A good

JAS. A.

Match

90c
.

39c

Rod [5-8 in. twisted tubing]

ten Rings,

Total [two Pairs]

.

Ornament, End-Brackets.
at $3.25. Sale $2.29

buy

now

.

27x54—

4*95

Silk Persian Prayer Rug, $7.50

Curtains and Draperies

YOU SAVE
YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

Lot Oval Axminster

$9.00—

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR

$00.00

Oval Wilton Rugs, eold everywhere for

Second Pair

WE RECOMMEND

now

Lot Wilton Rugs, 9 x 12
Sold last yeir at $89. 50, now
1

THROW RUGS

OVAL

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

WE ARE HAPPY TO

51

$4*.w

All other sizes reduced same proportion.

land.

tt.?,

Sr:

$49*50

1

now!

Save!

I

!

COKE

to

rooms

—

Sold

$19.95

!

|

or

pleasant than

1 Lot Axminster Rugs.
Sold last year at $65.
very best quality, none

Lot Axminster Rugs.
last year at $55—
extra heavy nap— now
1

Sold last year at

— Service* In tke
AraMir, Carver Central Aetna* and Ave. church by Rev. J. Vanderbeek,
Ninth Stmt— Rev. J. Lantinf Paa- pastor. That the law is expressly
tar.
for the Christian, that he has a two10 iH A. M.— Maralng Warship.
Evangelist Peter Vender Wall win fold obligationto keep it, that God
spank an the sabject “The Marred requires such of him, that such is!
the teaching of the whole Word of
11:11 P. SL — Banday Sthaal.
God from Genesis to Revelations
liM P. M. — Allegan Jail Barrie*.
will be pointed out next Sunday evTill P. M— Evening Warship.
Pastor J. Lasting will apeak i sab- ening. Come and hear what the
jert, “Psisaned WaUr.”
Scripturesteach on this subject.
T« eaday Evening. Till a'ctoek-ZecUnd
The subjectof the morning serOpen Air Bervic*.
Tharsdar Evening— Prayer, Praia* and mon will be “The ScriptureCannot
TratiMsaj.
Be Broken.”
Batarday Evening— Open air service*.

COAL

more

You Have Saved to Buy--Now Buy

Upon these words of the Savior
sermon will be preached in Lincoln
a

Buy your winter supply of

is

|

ness.

BUY DUSTLESS FUEL

new RUG, LACE

time to buy that

65x115

inch

^

mm.
!|p
mk

BROUWER COMPANY

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212—216 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

i

;:r

X

»

Section

Two

Two Section*

Volume Number

60

Bank Robbers
Are Now Behind

Equip your Bedroom

Prison Bars

^Slumber
SIMMQ

Mang from Holland Take Part

THE BIG FOOTBALL
DAY OF THE SEASON

BROWN NOW CONFESSES
TO SINKING POEL SCOW
WITH GRAND HAVEN

Holland High has one

football

defeat and one victory thus far this
season, winning from Sparta and
TEN TO TWENTY YEARS FOR losing to Kalamaxoo. The big game
KRAAI AND PETERS-TEN of the season will be between the
TO FIFTEEN YEARS FOR
old “friendly enemy,” Grand Haven,
GILLETTE
at Grand Haven.
Here is the balance of the sea*
Leonard Knoll Caae Is to Be Ap- son’s schedule:
pealed,Attorney Carl
Oct 8— Muskegon ........ ........ There
Hoffman States
Oct. 10— G. R. Creston ..............
Here
Today
Oct. 17— Benton Harbor .......... Here

With one of

b)

Number 40

Holland Michigan Thurtday, October 1, 1931
in

Sinks Boats
and Blows

Sundag School Convention

Resort

Further confessionfrom Nat
Brown, held in the county jail for
the bombing of the Dewitt cotstates that he was respon-

Next wedk Wednesday, Oct 7, «t Coopereville the 44th Annuel Convention of the Ottawa County Sunday School Associa-

for the loaa five years ago,
acow belonging to William and Jacob Poel, which waa
moored on their property on Grand

tion will be called to order by

of a large

Chairman George Schuiling

of

Hol-

land* who has been the head of the Aeeociatlon for a

number of
and many from Hol-

He stated in his confessionto the
state fire marshal that he had been
denied the right to trap on the Poel

Homes

SURELY THIS MAN SEEMS TO
BE A REVENGEFUL
PERSON
His Severs) InveatloasCmII

years. The protram has been fully arranged
land and lower Ottawa will be prominent figure at this meet. It is
expected that the conventionnext year will be held at Holland.
Coopereville folks' ere making elaboratepreperationa log the Con-

River.

Up

Made Him

Rich,

Hav«

Sow-

ever

Confession to
DeWitt sun
vention that will be attended by it least 500 delegateefrom ellpeite
property ana that traps which he
occurred 10 days ago
The three convicted robbers of
............
There had aet there had been taken up. of the county.
Haven, was gained by
the Hudsonville bank are now beNov. 7— G. R. Davis Tech ...... There Revenge for this, he says, actuated
Nat E. Brown, held for
The official program will be found belowi
hind prison bars at Jackson.
Nov. 14— G. R South ................
There him to drill holes in the scow and
in the Ottawa county
Henry Kraai and Omar Peters, Nov. 21— Muskegon Heights....Here
it was sunk.
picion. The motive wds revenge
who made full confessionsshortly
over a real estate deal In wMtfc
after being caught by the Holland
Convention Program
Brown traded his cottage on Pottapolice, were sentenced by Judge F,
prisoner that his connection with grant Mr. Hoffman the privilege of
October 7, 1931
watomie bayou for aoma Grand RaT. Miles to a minimum of 10 and a
robbing of the Hudsonville bank bringing the witnesses in Friday
ven real estate belonging to Demaximum of 20 years in Jackson was a dastardly snd cowardly act morning. One appeared, H. Donald
COOPERSVILLE, MICH.
Witt and he became sickrf 111 barprison. No recommendation was
which he believedwas worse than Broersma, 54 Pleasant street,
gain after a time.
made by the Holland judge.
MORNING
SESSION
Grand
Rapids,
who
testified
that
that of Omar Peters and Henry
The confession wss gained
Willis Gillette,Holland, owner of
Kraai, confessed robbers, in that the license number on the car that
Sheriff C. Steketss,
the lunch stand at the limits on W.
Rev. A. Pereanaire,Presiding
he had furnished the brains of the he saw leave the Hudsonvillebank
Marvin Den Herder,
Seventeenthstreet, convited last act, had suppliedtheloaded guns to at the time of the robbery bore the
Registration of Delegatee.
Baugh of the state poUca,
week in circuit court to robbery men, younger than he snd then following numeralsas part of the 9-00 A.
by State Fire Marshal fn
9.15 to 9.45 InspirationalSong Service. Mr. J. Vandereluis
armed in connection with the rob- took no attive part in the prosecu- license number, 1077.
tens, and M. McKenna, ate sevbery of the Hudsonville bank on tion of the serious crime.
9.45
to 10.15 DevotionalBible Study. Friende of leius
He was not to be confounded in
eral days questioning of the eld
July 28, was sentenced to 10 to 15
Rev. J. G Wiliite, D. D.
The judge pointed out the
fact any detail of his testimony by Mr}
e
man. Brown waa arraigned be
years in Jackson prison with recthat had the cashier, H. P. Stege- Lokker’s cross examination.
10:15 to 10.30 Welcome Message, Mr. Peter Struik
Justice C. E. Burr, where he
ommendationof 12 year*. The sen- man or the teller, Miss
The first argument on Thursday
President oi Coopereville District
minded an examination
tence was pronouncedby Jud
examiaauoa and
ana was
‘‘The
of Good Furniture”
through nervousnessand
was presented by Prosecutor John
placed on
Vanderwerp of Muskegon, wfo'
in bonds of 110,000.
Response
by
Mr.
|. G Lehman
made
one
false move the
e p
plan R. Dethmers,who spoke for half
heard the case.
He pleaded
faded guilty
~
later, however,
First Vice Preeident of the County Associstion
might have resulted in death snd an hour. Rather than adjourn as
and was boun
bound over to circuit eoarf
Willis Gillette stood before the
murder.
40 East
Holland, Mich. court
10.30
to
1 1.00 Addreee:
The
Teachers’
Message
and
Life
the judge suggested, Atty. Hoffand mutely heard the words
on the same bonds.
•S
Judge Vanderwerp warned th« man argued for ten minutes, and
Rev. Chas. A Bowler, D.D., Psstor Presbyterian
which will send him to states prisIn his sworn statementwhich
m«n
to go into prison with the pur- then, after the jury had been exon for many years, with no sign of
was given to the officers Brown
Church, Grand Haven
ose of becoming a law abiding cit- cused, argued for a motion to deemotion. The court room was al- F(
thst he did not Wish to
11.00 to 11.05 Greetings from Kent County Sunday School
......
. entrance
..... . .........
en upon
his
into society clare a mistrial, which was denied
most filled with spectators.
person and says “before
again. Gillette is a young man and by Judge Miles.
Association
Judge Vanderwerosaid he heartdeed the curtains were
will still have many years of lift, it
Mr. Harold S. Chambers, Field Secretary
ily concurred with tne jury in findThe motion was based on the
all up in the cottage so that I
is expected in which he will be able
I ing Gillette guilty and told the
questions asked by the prosecution 11.05 to 11.35 Address: The Teachers* Equipment
could look tn every window with
to expiate his participationin the
a flashlight to mass sure that no
in the cross examination of the reRev. Henry Schultx, A. B., B. D., Protestor
dastardly crime, the judge concludone was in the cottage as I
spondent demanding to know “if he
ed.
of ExegeticalTheology at Calvin Seminary,
didn’t have the money hidden in a
want to injure any '
Gillette, Kraai and Peters were
Grand Rapids, Mich.
while doing’ this deed. IWt I
taken to Jackson prison by Sheriff ?.u0artfro{ tJe
removed from
gotten dm worst in the real estate
11.35 to 12.00 Miuic— Duet I Mn. J. H. BruB„,
Steketee, Under Sheriff Marvin the 8tore and Put in • cooler. and
other circumstances which the
deal end I was simply balancing
( Mrs. John Gunnemsn
Den Herder and other deputies.
defense said was prejudicial.This
the account.”
Offering
In sentencing Kraai and Peters
He says in Us statement that la
Judge Miles pointed out that both was denied by the defendant,said
Appointment of Committeee
the attorney, and R then became
previously had committed crimes
Dinner to all Registered Delegates
necessary for the prosecutorto put
and had been placed on probation.
on witnesses to prove the point.
Meals to be served at both the Methodistand
He called attentionto the upstandThis he said was prejudicialand
. Wynn Brawn. Uvl
Reformed Churches.
ing, industriousparents of both and
at Grand Ham and with whom he
their requests to "send my boy to left an impression that he said canAFTERNCX)N SESSION
has been living and hid it in Urn
Jackson rather than Marquette, not be erased from the minds of the
jury.
woodpile.The presence of the dynathat I may see him once in a while.”
Mr. J. C. Lehman, Presiding
mite waa not known to Us brother
• * *
Also on the grounds that testi1931
or the family.
Meeting of Committees to Prepare Reports
After a deliberation of five hours mony was given as to statements 1.00 P. M.
On Sunday he decided to destroy
No. 2
1.15 to 1.30 InspirationalSong Service. Mr. Vandersluia
and fifteen minutes the jury in the made by Gillette, contending such
12 cam 99c
the house, he states. In tfcs a~
cans
case of the people against Leonard testimony was prejudicialdespite 1.30 to 200 DevotionalBible Study.
udy. Disciples of Jesus*
Jeeuenoon, after Us brother and 4
Fancy Michigan grown. A popular variety. Packed a few hours after picking.
D. Knoll, Holland meat and grocery instructions to the jury to disregard
Rev. Willits
in-law had left the hoaae^s tc
took
"hearsay’’
evidence,
the
court
You get all the fresh picked flavor
merchant, arrived at a verdict of
a. «a
_
ladder to the bayou and hid
“guilty” of the second count of the stenographer’s testimony as to 200 to 2-30 Address: The Teachers* Vision
the
woods,
near
tha
cottags.
Little
«»„.
no
Rev. John R. Mulder, D. D., Professor of
charge, "receiving stolen goods, what the attorney had said in a
8:00 a. m. Monday moretof I
There’s an advantage in buying Michigan grown - Michigan packed peas
knowing these were stolen.” The previous trial; the endorsement of
PracticalTheology at the Western Theological
the dynamite tn Us car and
first count charged robbery armed, an additionalwitness’name on the
Seminary,
Holland, Mick
out to the bayou again. H* bit fts
which would have involved Knoll di- information; reopening the case
230 to 3.00 Music— School Glee Club
car on the pavement. wh
whfie he fama- ’3?
rectly with the Hudsonville bank after the people had rested, were
large
Offering
if anyone wm fa tbi
1
robbery. However the jury did not other items pointed out to the
Pkge.
judge by Mr. Hoffman.
find him guilty on that charge.
Business Session
Kroger’s good quality white chips for all household purposes
Knoll, whose behavior in the
The “reopening" referredto was
Prasidents Report
the testimony of Andrew Knoll, who
court room has been cool and
Navy Beans «>. 5c
Cut Wax
No. 2 can 10c
Secretary’sReport
fdynamite faTt
parently unmoved by what miigltt stated he was no relative of the reHealthful,economical
Standard pack - fine quality
Treasurer’s Report
rows along the length of the board.
be the outcome of the trial, paled
a led spondent, was brought in by the
He inserteda primer cap and tied
when the words were spoken by the people who testified that he went
Jewel
lb. 19c
Departmental Report
the lest stick with the cap in tha
Quick
large pkg. 17c
foreman, Edward Keas. He was sit- to the Knoll market after supper
Her Grace, lb. 25c French, lb. 29c
Committee Report
center of the board and than atCountry Club - small pkg. 7c
ting with his attorney at the time, the night of July 28 to cash a cneck
Country Club, lb. 39c
tached a 50-foot fuse. This board
when the jury filed in. The strain and that he met Kraai coming ouL
Election of Officers
Maxwell
ib. 35c
he lowered down the flreplaoe chimof the grilling days in the court
Henry
Aalderink,who lives near
Rolled
lbs. 10c
Del Monte, lb. 35c Beech Nut, lb. 3»c
ney, which was placed in Urn cantor
room had begun to tell on him the Knoll store, was called as a re- 3.00 to 4.45 SimultaneousConference
One of the most economical foods
Hills Bros., lb. 39c
of the cottage. He lit the fuse and
somewhat for during the five hours buttal witness,and denied the
CHILDREN'S DIVISION
after making sure it was wsD starthe paced nervously about the ante- statement of Percy Knoll, son of
Mrs* Edith Walvoord, Presiding
ed dropped it down the chhaaey,
room not far from where the 12 the defendant, that he had left the
Mrs. Wm< Hieftje, Devotionals
and went home, taking the late
men were deliberatinghis fate.
store at the time his father did the
The ever popular soap - for toilet and bath
The man who has lived in Hol- night of July 28. Young Knoll was
Dr. Mulder, Leader in the Discussion
back to Ue brother's
land for nearly 30 years, who has on the stand in behalf of his father,
Theme
Country Club 1*4 lb. loaf 7c
Vermont Maid Syrup 12 <*• 25c
house, four miles sway, just is he
never been arrested before, up to telling the jury he and his grandWe repeat - when the best bread in town
heard the explosion.Others hemd
Cane, maple sugar syrup
“WORSHIP”
this time, showed no emotion in the father were in the store from 3 to
sells for 7c. why pay mqye?
it for a radius of fire miles.
court room throughout the ordeal. nearly 6:30 p. m., when he took his
“Worship is a personal approach to God.
Brown built the house yean ago
His family, relativesand friends grandfather home in his car and
Pet 3 tail cans 20c
lb.
Brown Sugar
and traded it to DeWitt for Grand
who, together with the unusual in his father left at the same time, go- Objectives—
Or Dundee Evaporated Milk
Old fashion brown
property with a balance for
terest in the case, have swelled the ing in his Whippet car which was
To help each child to develop a Christianconcept of
Brown to pay of $1,975. Brown waa
crowds so as to tax the court room parked nearby.
God in the world about him and in his own life.
24*^ lb. sack
luenced, he said, to
influenced,
to make tha
to the limits. Spectators mounted
John Dethmer’s opening argu(B)
Devotions in the Sunday School
trade as be wanted to get married
chairs
in
the
doorways
snd
crowded
ment outlinedthe case for the peoMichigan made ^owefl, Mich.)
and believed Us wife would be hapConstructive Supervision
even up to the judge’sbench that ple. He called attention to the fact
pier in town. He was married a
they might hear the testimony and that the old man, Leonard D.
al Filling Vacancies
Pancake
ib. sack
Campbell’s
cans 25c
year ago in August but his
ma new
watch
the
interestinglegal battle Knoll’s father, 76 years old, was
b]
Recognition
of
good
Teaching
CsuntrjOub - Sell-Ri«ing - 20 ex. pkg., 3 pkg*.
The standard of good soups - all varieties
wife remained by his side 'hat two
between the opposing attorneys.
not put on as a witness and cited
c] Teachers’ Conferences
months, and went back to 1Chicago.
ib. can
Peanut
i ib. jar 19c
The case hinged upon his word Knoll’s failure to remember parBrown became very moody,
?ody, lm
as against the word of Henry ticular details of any other day
Vegetable
Country Club - rich and creamy
d] Teachers’ Training Class
says, and went to the north woods,
Kraai, confessed bandit, one of the other than that of July 28.
Crackers
ib. bo*
is o*. jar 19c
3* The EfficientSuperintendent
where, alone and sad, ha Bbvsa
principals in the robbery of the
Carl Hoffman opened up his ar
Country Club - Plenty of
Country Club - assortedpure fruit flavors
for the lost property wUeh he beHudsonville bank with Omar Petgument by declaringthe wnole case MISSIONARY EDUCATION IN THE
lieved caused Us wife to leave him
ers. Attorney Carl Hoffman de- was based upon the testimo
as he failed to keep up payments
manded a poll of the jury and as criminal, Henry Kraal, a ’^threeand cracusr
Miss Dena Muller, Presiding and Devotionab
on the dty property andToat it
the clerk called the roll to ask if
timer,”
he
said,
whoae
credibility
All popular 5c varieties - fresh bulk candy, freah stock, Ib. lie
Miss H. Warnshuit, Leader in the Discussions
When he came back to Grand Haeach juror had concurred in the
could not be counted upon. He sugven in June he began dickeringwith
verdict, the jurymen rose and
I.
Missionary
Organiution
gested that Kraai, and his friend,
.
3 No. 2 cans
Bulk Spices
DeWitt, owner of the cottage,
answered “yes.”
*v
25c Missionary
Programs
Peters,
were
not
apt
to
pay
$500
Standard pack
through an insuranceagency for an
The verdict concludes the rob- for a car, when they could have
3. MissionaryMethods
adjustment. He felt he had hem
bery episode at Hudsonville,which
geiion 17c
easily stolen one for nothing.
Evening Meal to all Registered Delegates.
dickeredout of both homse.he said.
startled western Michigan,when
Mason Jars pts. dot. 65c qts. do*. 75c
Pure elder vinegar
“He is doing this to protect his
Letters between the two parties
14,100 was stolen on the afternoon
EVENING SESSION
first led the officers to suspicion
of July 28, by two young men. They own hide,” he declared, “and probKroger quality
Mr. George Schuiling, Presiding
Brown.
were soon caught by Holland police ably either gave the money to
scratchfeed
Nat Brown is 84 years old, a
and they confessed to the Holland someone, has hidden or lost it and 7.00 to 7.15 Instrumental Music— Oakdale Instrumental Four
is afraid to tell where it went to.”
man who has been UgUy respectpolice and to Mayor Brooks.
He compared the slow testimony 7.15 to 8.00 Praise Service,Convention Chorus,
•
•FRESH
ed in the community where he has
Mr. Vandersluis
lived since 1907. For years he conJudge Miles, in his chsrge to the of his client, and even that of the
Many are the freah fruita and vsgs tables that land themaelvas to cooking and baking.
ducted a photograph shop in Grand
jury, said the only direct testimony prosecutor, who was questionedj 8.00 to 8.30 DevotionalBible Study, Ambassadors for Jesus.
See the fine selection at Kroger’s.
Haven and la an inventor of conagainst Leonard Knoll was in the concerning-a postcard, with that of j
Rev. Willits
siderablereputation.
statements of Henry Kraai, saying the machine like answers and the
8-30
to
8.45
Music
He is credited with having inthat he entered Knoll’s store three glib testimony of Kraai. “He was
Choice yellow healthfulfruit
Offering
vented the first aerial camera, tha
times on the day of the robbery, too sure,” he pointed out. “His
story
was
too
well
learned
but
at
patents of wUch were bought by
once to ask where the car should
8.45 to 930 Address: From Here, What?
a camera company and are being
be put; another to consult over the that he and Peters did not agree,”
Rev. Hazen G. Werner, D. D., Pastor ol used by them today. He also to
amount to be paid, and the last and then he read portionsof testithe CaasCommunity Church, Detroit,Mich. credited with bringing out a
time to deliver $500 to him for its mony substantiating bis statements.”
use.
of an helicopter, or screw-j
Fancy California
Pillow and Text Benediction
“Kraai is the only man who sajra
flying machine in wUch tl
The judge instructedthe jury to
Rev. G E Davit
is done by two horixontal]
disregard the testimony relatingto he gave the money to Knoll, Kraai
Adjournment of Convention*
bunch
revolving in opposite din
the quarter of beef amk other groc- la the only one who says he furneries that were removed from the ished the car.”
To help each child to develop a consciousrelationship Several devices used in the war
“There is only one question in
store after Knoll’sarrest, and said
for carrying ammunition over the
between himself and God.
Firm solid heads
there could be no criticism of any this entire case,” he continued,
lines beyond the trenches are also
To give each child an impetus to the great purpose of said to have been the product of
60 size
attorney for accepting the same as “and that it the credibilityof Kraai.
living at his best.
payment for legal services, which Another vital point, he said, “was
his inventivegenius. A motor sled
Knoll had engaged following his the fact that the gas gave out in
„ Adaption to Age Group—
such as he used for yean in this
the Whijmet,which prevented the
arrest.
localitygreatly interestedComm.
Occasional Worship together
The fact that Willis Gillette,con- robbers Trom continuing their
Richard Byrd when he went on Us
and
Usually
by
Age
Group
victed as an accomplice in the rob- plans. Would that have happened,”
soqth pole explorationand Browtoj
Carefully select Leadership and Material
bery by making plans for the raid he questioned “if the car had been
received several letters from him
Choice chuck
Elements in Childrens' Worship Service—
was not called by the people. Judge rented and was in readinessfor
relative to gettingout models. 9
cuts
Miles told the jury, was not to be such a journey”? ?
Byrd is said even to have gone
Call to
*
“Mr. Lolrker was thankful, he
weighed as there was not direct evi•0 far as to ship a large Fraakun
Pictures
dence of Knoll’s communicationsaid Jiis witnesses,Kraai and Petaircooledmotor to be used In one
lb.
Bible
Offering
with Gillettebefore the robbery, ers did not agree perfectlyin the
of the sleds, wUch Byrd proposed
Choice quality • rich and juicy
Story
despite the t e 1 m o n y in the minor details of the testimony,for
to use for transporting supplies.
previous case that Gillette went if they had it would have looked
Brown hM used such a modefwhea
PEOPLE’S DIVISION
into Knoll’s market on the day of like a planned story.” They told
hunting in the north woods.
the robbery, came out and pointed what happened and as confessed
His latest invention is a
Mr. Andrew Steketee, Presiding
to the car, parked near the market, violators of the law, they have
Sugar cured
tamoing machine fori
,1
Mr* Francis Wolbring, Devotionals
nothing to conceal or hold back and
Cellophane wrapped
to Peters and Kraai.
surface and h anting
Judge Miles commended the atti- no reason to lie about the actual
Mr. Harold S. Chambers, Leader In the Discussion other composition roi
Bulk
tude of the officers at the time of facte.”
stead of aensfaf aa is
Ibe.
'
Youth and the Kingdom of God
•
After the verdict of guilty wa*
Pure Pork Sausage
the arrest of Leonard Knoll saying
they were entirely within their rendered, Attorney Hoffman de«]
fdl ChristianService
rights as officers of the law to get fending Knoll held a brief session
3 and 4 Ib. average
b] BiblicalKnowledge [ej Life’s Problems
knowledge they could in the with ms client and then stated that
c] Christian Character
an appeal would be taken and Mr.
Teaching for Results
PrTT^str^men1tsW
^
the°Knoli
case
Hoffman
is now preparing a writ of
Plcaic style
gan
late
Thursday
as
the
case
errors
in
the
case
on
which
he
will
began
AND ADMINISTRATION DIVISION
abruptly came to a conclusionwhen oase hit appeal to the state suMr.
D. Damstra, Presiding
preme
court.
Carl Hoffman, defense attorney,
Watch our Window Streamert for Outstanding Week-End Speekde
Rev. H. Dykhuia, Devotionals
It was agreed by Judge Miles,
announced that four witnesses he
had exoeeted to bring in were not Prosecuting Attorney Dethmers
Prof. E Winter, Loader in the Discussions
available. Judge Miles would and Attorney Hoffman that Knoll
The Adults Relation to the Sunday School
grant no additional time and order- should be released on bis $5,000
The Aims of tha Adult Qass
ed the attorneys to proceed with cash bond pending sentence or an
The Program of the Adult Class
appeal.
the arguments. He did, hoi
olas
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Ads
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^
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NEW PACK PEAS
Evergood Peas

Peas

Boy Blue

67c

25c

zcm xic

*

_

Kroger Soap

Chips

25c

2

Rice

Beans

Coffee
House

Oats

Oats 4

Sweetheart Soap

19C

Bread

w

Carnation

39C

King's Flake Flour

Ham

1.

1.

2

23c
Soup 3
23c
Butter
Shortening
2
25c Preserves

Flour 5

25c

Crisco
Graham

nourishment

Candy Bars, Gum

jack

SUNDAY SCHOOL

^

25c

Corn-Tomatoes

2

Vinegar

5-45

Scratch Feed

100

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

&

$lc49

* •

i

Bananas

I

Sweet Potatoes
Grapes

Celery u^JSfJS^w^
Head Lettuce

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Beef Roast

Rolled Rib Roast

2.
3.
1.

2
3.

1.

Worship 5.

2 Prayer

6.
Passages 7.

3.
4.

Boiling Beef
Sliced

YOUNG

Bacon

Pork Sausage ranrT*m* *

Medium Fowl,

Pork Roast

1.

Worship

ADULT

1.

2.

Music
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John DePm, 225 Wert 28th

Reformed Church. Theodore schoolswere all cilled together and in East Saugatuok ip honor of G
Schaap, president of the Holland from the names on the list they bert Postma, the occasion being his
ChristianEndeavorUnion, gave an voted for two to become athletic birthday anniversary. Games were
interesting address on the topic Bisters. Bertha Van Eden and Lil- played and prizes were awarded to
“Our Share in Making Christ Han Borat were chosen. For the Willard Koning, Leonard Fokbert,
Known to the World.” Miss Edythe rest of their career in Zeeland High and Floyd Hempieke. A delicious
two course luncnwas sensed. Those
Boeve and Miss Harriet Oonkof they will remain Athletic Bisters.
present were George Haterdink,
mmm also nMatrA
•
Ira t\v\
O'
Ebenezer
gave Atalks
on the
Gerrit Hemmeke, Floyd Hemm< ke,
EAST 8AUGATUCK
subject Jerotd Kleinhekselof Ov-j
Willard Koning, Joseph Iverbeek,
erisel was in charge of the song
Mr. and Mrs. W. Postma enter- lieonard Fokker, Raymond Kaper,
service.
tained with a surprsie party last Lambert VanDi^ Narvis Van Dis,
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers week Monday evening at their home and Gilbert Postma.
erisel

hospital on September18, a son,
Russell H.

News

Looal

Odd-but

Marcus left Monday evening for Louisville, Ky.. where he

TRUE

Mauricfc

will enter the Presbyterian seminary.

St.,

hu

been fronted a buildingpermit
for the erection of
garage.

nl

>\s

Mrs. James Wayer and Mrs. Gerrit Van Peursem have returned
Miss Rena Boven, superintendent
from a speakingtour among the
of Holland hospital, is attending churchea of Northern Illinois and
the international
convention of the
Central Iowa in the intereata of the
Hospital Superintendents’associaWoman’a Board of Foreign Mistion which is bcig held in Toronto,
sions of the Reformed churches.
Canada.

WmW\CM

have returned from the East where,
they spent several days. Dr. Wichers was in New York on business

tylt

H

0* 65,000

whhon

Get

WH
A

_

2,

CNfcEWV.

and

Scan Laurel

Oliver

Lansing and has enrolledas a senior.

Mrs. Helen Doaneof Chicago was
the guest of friendsin Holland for
a few days this week.

Added Stage Attraction
DR.

KARR in a NIGHT IN
8PIRITLAND

Oct

5,

Louis Van Schelven drove

to

South Bend, Indiana. Saturday and
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
L. A. Pearrant.

6— Monday, Tuesday

\\r-

Mrs. Martha Robbins,93 West
Fourteenthstreet ,has been granted
a building permit to remodel a
garage.

'last of Borneo”
Rose Hobsrt and Charles

k

mvt

7,

8,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kimber have
moved from West Twenty-firstSt.,
9— Wed., Thurs, Fri., to a residence at 290 Van Raalte
avenue.

m

Russell Karaper left last Friday
for Ann Arbor where he enrolled as
a senior in the dental school of the
Universityof Michigan.

“Monkey Business”
Four Marx Brothers

m mu w&.sms

TWt

MR.
Slow or

mm

Bickford

Oct.

.

Egga have advanced and are go-

New

York market, and to your

.

REFERENCES: Bank

of

America,257 Broadway, N.Y.City.
your own home town.
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Inc.
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Have Your House

Painted

FREE

I

-

REGISm
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The freshmen, under the sponsorship of Mr. Klels, held their first
class meeting in order that theyi
migh choose their class officers. The
results were: president,Leon Faber; vke-pres., Dwight Wyngarden; secretary,Winnifred Boone;!
treasurer,June Kieft; girl council
member, Bernice BouWens; boy
council member, Melvin Bouma;
class reporter,Mary Plasman.
The Woman’s Mission Union of
the Holland,Grand Rapids and
Muskegon classes in the Reformed
Church in America will hold its annual conference Oct. 8 in First Reformed church at Zeeland.Speakers will include missionarieson furlough and the program will coyer
addresseson home and foreign
work. Mrs. J. A. Dykstra of Grand
Rapids is presidentand Mrs. C. H.
Spaan of Grand Rapids is secre-

r

Inside or Outside with

Valspar Paint
Come

tary.

The freshmen of the

in

and Get Entry

Zeeland

Blank
12556— £ipir«« Oct. 17

A lively meeting of the Senior Theodre Schaap, presidentof the 8TATB OV MICHIGAN - 17* Probate
Those present were Mrs. Nell VanMrs. G. J. Sutphen has returned
Holland Christian EndeavorUnion,
Coart for tbo County of Ottawa.
der Meulen, teacher,Miss Hermine Christian Endeavor Society of the
to her home in Glencoe, Me., after
At a MMtoa of Mid Ooart. bold at tho
Ihrman, Mrs. G. Bredewey, Mrs. Sixth Reformed Church was held led the Christian Endeavor meet- Probata
Offlea la tba Qty of Grand Bavaa
pending the summer in Holland. Roy Soderberg,Mrs. Henry DuMez, Sunday evening. The topic for dis- ing at Fourth Reformed church on
Sunday evening. The topic for dis- in said Coonty, on th«29th day of
-o- — cussion
was
“What
Our
Society
Mrs. Gary Vander Borgh, Miss
cussion was “What Our Union and Sept., A. D. 1931.
Jeanette Veltman, Mrs. William Plans to do this Year.” Bernard
Society Should Accomplishin the
Preient, Hon. Jama* J. Danhof,
Vanderbeek,
chairman
of
the
misOct 2, 3— Friday and Saturday
Alderink, Mrs. Arthur Bowmaster,
Coming Year.” An announcement Judfta of Probata.
Miss Helene Van Kersen, Miss Cor- sionary committee, had charge of
was maije of a program which is to
Matinee at 2 JO on Saturday
In the Matter af the Estate of
nelia Glerum, Miss Esther Rose, the devotions and told of plans of
be given by the Ambassador Trio
the
misaionary
committee
which
he
Mrs. H. Boot, Miss Clara Reeverts,
would like to see carriedout Miss of Grand Rapids on October 9.
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Mentally
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ruaticua en- and Miss Bertha DuMez.
Rolene Van Voorst, chairman of
Incompetent
tertaineda group of friends and
A meeting of the board of the Johanna OoaUrhof and Frank Van
Miss Jean Kole entertainedwith the Prayer meeting committee, and
relativesat their home on Wert
Miss Alice Ryzenga,chairman of Holland Musicians’ club was held Ark having filed in said court their
Thomas Meighan and Hardie
Fourteenth street last week Wed- a birthday party last week Wednesday evening at her home at 130 E. the Lookout Committee, also gave Saturday afternoon at the home of final administrationaccount, and
nesday evening. The evening was
Albright
short talks on plans which their the president, Miss Ruth Keppel. their petition praying for the allowspent in playing games and a de- Eighth street, in honor of Bill Van
Vuren.
The
evening was spent ia corflmittee had made for the coming Plans for the year were discussed ance thereofand for the assignment
licious lunch was aenred. Thoae '‘“yOct 5, 6, 7— Mon., Tuea., Wed. presentwere Mr. and Mrs. R. Veen- playing bu^ojfter which a dehc- year. Herbert Wybenga, president and interestingprograms are be- of the residue of said estate, to . the
lUUo two-course
VWU-VUUXOC ium.11
wcao served. of the society made a few remarks ing planned. The opening meeting executor of the estate of Alice Van
hoven and son, Henry, Mr. and ious
lunch was
October 14,
and pictured the future of the so- will be held Wednesday, Octo
der Meulen, nowdeceaaed;
Mrs. George Heidema, Mr. and Thoae present were Miss Susan
Several members took part at the home of Miss Myrtle Beach
of Paris” Mrs. H. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. P. Gerritsen,Miss Doreen Dore, Misa ciety.
It is Ordered, That the
during
the
discussion
period.
Speon
East
Twelfth
street.
The
topic
Jean Kole, Bert Woldring,John
John Peddemore, H. Weyschedeand
3rd Day af Nortaikor, A.D. 1931Mokema,
Bill VanVuren and Mr. cial music was given by the C. E. for this meeting will be “Hungar^John Gilbert,Leila HyamsJLewis Mrs. Elton Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
male quartet. About fifty members ian Music.” Miss Nella Meyer will at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
and Mrs. H. Dyke. Veen,
and
son,
Justus,
Mr.
and
Stone, and Jean Hertholt
be chairman for this program.
and visitors were present.
said probate office, be and is hereby
Mr. and Mrs. Ruaticua.
The Tawasi Campfire group held
appointed for examining and allowMiss
Margaret
Elizabeth
Vaun,
Mrs. John Huizenga entertained ing said account and hearing said
Miss Bertha Du Mez entertained its first meeting of the year last
Oct 8, 9, 10
the members of the “At Your Ser- week Wednesday evening at the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. a group of friends and relatives petition;
vice” class of Third Reformed home of Miss Alma Vanderbeekon De Baun of Hackensack, N. J., and Saturday evening with a chop suey
It is FurtherOrdered, Thet Poblic
Thunday, Friday,Saturday
church at her home in Central Park Lincoln avenue. The following of- Howard Russell Sluyter of Grand supper at her home, 173 East 14th notice thereof be fttven by pablicaRapids,
son
of
Rev.
Henry
Sluyter
rtreet. Games were played tion of a copy of this order for three
last week Wednesday evening.Mrs. ficers were elected: Miss Alma
Harry Boot, missionary to China, Vanderbeek,president; Miss Dor- of Paterson, N. J., were united in throughout the evening and a so- successive weeks previous to said day
answeredseveral questions which thea De Boer, vice-presdent;Miss marriage last week Wednesday ev- cial time was enjoyed. Those pres- of hearing in the HollandCity New*,
were asked by class members. Rev. Margaret Veries, secretary and ening at Hackensack.Mr. Sluyter ent were Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ar- a newspaper printed end circulated in
Richard Barthelmeas, David and Mrs. Boot are home on fur- Miss Inez Von Ins, treasurer. A so- graduated from Hope College in nold and daughter, Geraldine, Mr. said county.
Manneia,John Mack Brown,
lough. A social hour was enjoyed cial hour was enjoyed and delicious 1928 and Mrs. Sluyter is a grad- and Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mrs. Ned
JAMES J. DANHOF,
uate of the New York School of Bale, Mrs. Lydia Bale, Mr. am
and Hein Chandler
and refreshmentswere aerved. refreshments were served.
A true
JudAe of Probate
Fine and Applied Arts.
Mrs. Ernie Crane, Ward Post, Mr.
__ Veade
__ ‘Water,
and Mrs. John Huizenga and sons, Cor*
lUtfeter^ Probata
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld and John and Billy Bale.
celebrated their fifty-fourthwedding anniversary last week at their
Members of the Rebekahs, Odd
home at 152 (West Seventeenth St.
Fellows and familiescommemorated the eightieth anniversary of the
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Arthur Nienhuis has returned to

Hardy

at

can ship to the

iated.

Michigan State College at East

“Pardon Us”

You

'

at the home In Crisp. Rev. P. D.
Van Vliet, pastor of South Olive
Christian Reformed church, offic-

a son, Melvin Jay.

MATINEE DAILY AT 2:M

touch with us

Poultry Producers

advantage. ’

parents. Fdneral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock

to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dyk94 East Sixteenth street, at
Holland hospital, on September24,

in

ing higher.

Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapids. The child is survived by his

—

Bom

3— Friday, Saturday

of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rowjiorst of
Crisp, died Saturday evening at

stra,

Ocl

HOLLAND

CRISP
Henry Rowhorst,infant son

my.1_

Georgia Yore and Kenneth
Parrish of Chicago, former Holland
residents, were visiting here last
Sunday and Monday.

tor

mi

\

EGGS-- We Want - EGGS

Hope C
visited friendsin Toronto; Can-

mi

I ho

Mra

HOLLAND

cwm

flirt

I

1

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson of Fennville, at the HolScholten,111 West FifteenthSt, at
land hospital, on September 25, a
the Holland Hospital,on Septen>
son, Charles Leonard Dickinson.
ber 28, a daughter, Ruth Elaine;to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Sovn. 200
E. J. Yoemans, 208 West Tenth
East Eighth street, at the Holland
rtreet, has been granted a building
permit for the erection of a new
roof on his home.
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NOTHING TO PAY
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Each week the Valspar
Co. will paint the
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house

of a
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Supply Co.
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Rebekah Degree at a meeting in

mm

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probata Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaaion of laid Court, held at
tba Probate office in the City of
Graad Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1931
Present, Hon. Jame> J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

i

*

•\

the Odd Fellow hall Friday evening!

12987— Exp. Oct. 17

<
r

short business session was held
and plans were made to begin the
afternoon teas Thursday,Oct. 1.
Progressive pedro will be playe<
at these meetings, refreshmenta
will be served and prizes awarded.
The refreshment committee is composed ot he following: Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, chairman, Mrs. Archi»

M

Johnson,Mrs. Leona Norlin and
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse. Cards
JOHN B. MULDER, deceased
will begin at 2:30 o’clockand all
It appearingto the court that the
women friends will be invited.Foltime for preaentation of claims against lowing the business Friday night
said estate should be limited,ana that Mrs. Leona Norlin read an article
a time and place be appointed to re- on the “Founding of the Rebekah
ceive, examine and adjust all claims Degree in 1851.”
and demands against said deceasedby
Eleven tables were placed for
and before said court:
the players and prize winners for
It is Ordered, That creditors of said the evening were Mrs. Blanche
deceaaed are required to present their Shaffer,Ben Essenburg, Mrs. Geo.
claims to said court at said Probate Laughlin and Charles Ketcham. A
Office on or before the
Pot luck lunch was served at the

•f

/j

A

A

5th

>JL

close of the evening.

Dsy el January, A. D. 1932

at ten o’clock in the foreaoon,said
A joint meeting of the Christian
time and place being hereby appointed
Endeavor societiesof Hamilton,
for tba examinationand adjustmentof
Ebenezer and Overiselwas held last
all claims and demands against said

week Tuesday evening in the Ov-

deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public

notice thereof be given bv pub-

lication of a copy of this order for

three Successiveweeks previous to
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulatedin aaid county.

JAMES

J.

BAYER ASPIRIN
is

always

SAFE

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

A true copy,
Cora Vande Water,
Regiater of Probate.

FROM YOUR POINT
OF VIEW

10777— Kip. Oct. 17

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

J;i

Court for the County of Ottawa.

&<•-

Sit
m'

At a union of aaid Court, held at
tba ProbateOfficeIn the City of Grand
Haven in aaid Coonty, on tha 24th day

f
ii1

Sept. A.D. 1981.
: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.

of

Convidence
In a bank

is

. .

Presort

.

born of the reliable service it has rendered in the past

conservative policy

.

the substantial amount

.

.

of its capital

.

•

.

its

and surplus and, above

personnel. That THIS BANK— with 43 years of trustworthy service— has measured up to those qualificationsis attested to by the fact
that hundreds of depositors continue to “back it” by trusting it with their savings
and other money transactions. And their number is constantly INCREASING
all,

the integrity of

—we

its

are happy to say.

We

invite yeur

Account.

Let’s

get Acquainted!

OFFICERS OF THIS BANK

Pres.

Edv. D. Dunnent,
C. Vander Meulen,

Wynand Withers, Vice Pres.
Cashier Wm. J. Westveer, Asst. Cashier
.

A. A. Nienhuis, Asst Cashier

FLORENCEandMINNIE ROCKPELL
Minor*
Gerrit W. Kooyera having filed In
said court hit lat 2d, 3d, 4th and final
accounts aa guardian of aaid eitate,
you «* the name Bayer
and bis petition praying for the allowance thereof, and for the appoint- and the word genuine on the package
ment of Henry Spyker, as Guardian of as pictured above you can never be
’sure that you are taking the genuine
•aid ertate;
Bayer Aspirin that thouianda of
It is Ordered, that tha
physiciansprescribein their daily
27th Day ef Octebtr A. D.. 1931

Unless

practice. {
uid
The name Bayer meana

at tea o’clock in tha foreseen, at
tenuiiu
Probate Office, be and it hereby ap- Aspirin. It
your guarantee ol
pointed for examining and allowing purity— your protection against
uid account;

u

It i*

STATE BANK
imber Federal Reeerve System

Further Ordered, That public

Bank

in

Ottawa County

imitations.Millionsof users
proved that it is safe.

fc

it.

WHETHER LARGE OR SMALL YOUR ACCOUNT
WILL BE WELCOME!

OFFICERSKeppel
DIRECTORS

President B. D.
Jay H. Den Herder
John G. Rutgers, Vice-PresidentFrank Bolhuis E. G. Landwehr
HenryWinter,V.-Pres.
8 Cashier EarneetC. Brooks A. C. Keppel
Bastian D. Keppel,

Alex Van Zanten, Ass’t Cashier Henry
Benjamin-Brower,Ass’t

Cashier

Winter

E. P.

McLean

John G. Rutgers

notlcq thereof ha given by publication

af a copy hereof for three »uceaaaiva weak* previous to Mid day af
hearing, in tha Holland City Nawi, a
newspaper printedand circulated in
•aid county.

JAMES J. DANHOF,
Oldest and Largest Slate

From your point of vfew the important thing about carrying 80
account at this bank is that your money will be ABSOLUTELY
SAFE and every cent returned to you should you wish to withdraw

In tha Mattar of tha Estate of

Judge ef Probate.

SWART,

AtrD' HARRIET
' /
Dap. Register of Probate.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly
relieves:

Headaches ’

Colds
*

Sore

Neuritis
Neuralgia

HOLLAND,

Throat Lumbago

Rheumatism Toothache
No harmful after-effect*jfoiiow
use. It doe* not depress the

Peoples State Bank

i

MICHIGAN

^

5m

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
REFORMED CHURCH REPORT
FOR FOUR MONTHS SHOWS

-

IF

YOU SHOOT A

BANDED DUCK SEND
BAND TO LANSING

-

DECREASE OF APPROXIMATELY $45,000

INEBRIATED DEER FALL VICTIM TO GAME THUGS

13037— Kxp. Oct. 8

STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha

#

WE CROSS

TRAILS

Deer poachers who first get their
A small metal band atUched to victims drunk, then slay them, are
Figures compiled from reportsof the leg of a duck can tell the hunt- the latest to make an appearance
er an interestingstory— if he will in the field of "game racketeering,”
denominational boards in the Reformed Church in America show a send the band to either the Depart- according to a recent bulletin of the
loss ih receipts of approximately ment of Conservation at Lansing American Game Association. Ofor .the United States Biological ficers patrollingthe Wichita Na$46,000 for tne first four months
of the current year as compared Survey at Washington, together tional Forest game preserve in
with the same period last year. with information as to the date and Oklahoma reported this 1931 forest
Total receiptsfor the four months piece the duck was taken. In a Yew model of an old, old trick. They
days he will receivea card that will
this year were |109,155and for the
discovered bait composed of fresh,
tell him of that duck’s history and
same months last year $154,072.
undistilled whiskey mash, of which
The largest shrinkage is in gifts where and when the duck was deer are known to be fond. Nearby
tagged.
The
Department
of
Confrom individuals, which showed a
the officers found evidence revealdecrease of about $26,000.Church servationis again engaged in ing that intoxicated victims, unable
banding
ducks
at
the
Munuskong
offerings have diminished more
to escape, had been slipped upon
than $20,000. Gains of about $2,- State Park and at the Mason Game and stabbed.
Farm.
Several
individuals,
with
the
000 are reported from the women’s
co-operationof the department, are
societies and about $200 from the
GRAND HAVEN COUNCILMEN
young women’s league. The banding ducks at various places
SEE SAVING IN CLEANING
about
the
state.
Dr.
Miles
D.
Pirwomen's board of domestic missions
UP TOWN BY JOBLESS
shows a gain of $963. Bible schools nie, Director of the Kellogg Bird
and young people’s societies report Sanctuary and former ornithologist
of the department, is banding ducks
The Grand Haven city council
$1,876 less than last year.
at Wintcrgrcen Lake.
members went on record as favorDecreases for other boards are:
o
•
ing the use of labor paid withawelForeign missions,$28,600;woman’s
E. E. Fell, superintendentof the fare board food and coal orders,
foreign missions,$12,781;domestic
missions, $6,425; church building Holland public schools, has returned whereverpossible in cleaning and
fund. $2,035; education, $1,324; from TraverseCity where he at- painting city property. An inforpublicationand Bible school work, tended the Michigan Conference of mal discussion was held at last
$65; disabled ministers’fund, $30; City School Superintendents held j night's meeting when various plans
at the Park Place Hotel. The im- were made for employing people
widows’ fund, $482.
portant action of the superintend- receivingaid from the city.
ents was the adoption of a comAlderman Baltus Pellegrom sugTyler Van Landegend mittee report recommending im- gested that Fisher’spond on HarDealer In
mediate curtailment of state and bor avenue be cleaned up and
Windmills,Gasoline Engines district contests in athletics, mu&ic planks put across piling there with
rip rap underneath to bolster the
Pamps and Plumbing Supplies
and other student activities.
Phonp
49 W. 8th St.
roadway fill against the action of
the water. He thought that welfare board labor could be used in
this work at a saving to the city.
Mayor Ver Duin called attention
to the fact that many of the houses
owned by the city needed painting
and as this is hand work, could be
done at this time. The work will be
done in the near future. The city
manager was authorizedto investigate Mr. Pellegrom’s proposition.
Welfare board labor will also be
used to clean a pile of about 10,000
used bricks which the city intends
to make use of in connection with
the new waterworkssystem at the
beach. There was also a suggestion
to paint and clean up around the

rrrzr1*

1

1

By

Court for tho County
At

!

JAMES

ahould know the answer. That is why
pure Syrup Pepsin is so good for
women. It just suits their delicate
orsanism.It is the prescription of an
old family doctor who has treated
thousands of women patients, and
who made a special study of bowel

@no£
not-

John

apt to be constipated, take a little of
this famous prescription(all drug
•tores keep it ready in big bottles),
and you'll know why Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin is the favorite laxative
of over a million women I
Da. W. B.

Caldwell's j

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

UpuUc

buiff with oyster

f^lnbsh as president'from

H.

For only

$10, and

for

oPftorick and
will

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-atLaw

hem

GOLD

with
PIN TEETH. Why
$35 when you can get one of the BEST SET
OF TEETH for less than one-half their value. FILLINGS

SUCTION PLATES
pay $25
$1 and

to

up.

’

Dr. M. E.

‘

.

_

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

[

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00
27 W. 8th St., Holland

p.

Specialist of

m.

FREE EXAMINATION

Expires November 28

MORTGAGE SALE
Eiplr*. N*t. t

WHEREAS,

MORTGAGK SALK

made

in

default has been
payment of moneys semortgagedated Septem-

Whrrtta Ktlllt M. C««k«y,Ihtu • cured by a
right Tawn.Mp, Ottawa (auM*. Mlrhl ber 9, 1926, executed and given by
»•*" atad. and ratcuUda rartalamart
Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud

I8IZ to 1815. Tfic 'tree

Mone

•

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.
Cor.

A.

19tfi St.

HOLLAND,

THOMSON

and Washington Ave.

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable

and rural distripts.

tat* caatalalata paw«r #f aala aad baar
lav data tha Nth da? af March. ISIS to Timmer, hia wife, of Holland,MichAnna Klf»r and Bariha Hgar af Grand igan, as mortgagors, to the Fin
First

Resting Place—
oi a loved one should be

fittingly commemorated
with a monument— one that
will be in keeping with the
lofty sentiments of your love

and the memory you will

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ORDER OF 00N8ERVA
COMMISSION
TIES SOUTH OF

20 NORTH
The Directorof
Slat. B.|>k, of Hol.ncl,Slchl»o,
having made a
of
Um Rmiitfr
af Daada
Dtada af
af Ottawa Cmaty, , corporation organised and exlstln
of tha
RaglaOr af
6C63-Rxp.Oct. 10
Mlriilganan tha llth day af Marrfc, a. D. under and by vlrtua of tho laws
tion of comktionaas
mala
Lfttr
III
af
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste
•rtgatvs a« saga the gt4lte 0{ Michigan, as roorti
tn- hunting of deer In the
Ml;
and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Wk, rrai tha said Ntlllt M. fanhay an. gee, which mortgage was recorded the State south of Town 20
At a session of said Court, held at ta-wlt, Aagnal tnd, INI. canrryad tha said in the office of the Regis- recommendsa closed season.
THEREFORE, the
the Probate Office in the city of Grand grrmlasa to Juitnan K. Cohb and Bmlt M.
of Deeds for Ottawa CounCobh, hatband and wlfa, Jointly by land
Haven in uid County, on the 22nd contract and tha mid fabha ara new ac- ty, Michigan,on the 10th day Commisalon by authority of
cnpylng tha prtniUae earned hr tha said of Beptembcr, A. D., 1926, in Liber 280, P. A. 1025, hereby orders
day of Sept. A. D. 1931.
arigaga as hereinafter deecribed, and
Promt! Hob. Jmms I. Danhof, Jodi* Whereat tht aaiaant claimed to be dae 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on for a period of two years from
of Probat*.
open tha tald mortgage at tha data af this which mortgagethere is claimed to vember 15th, 1981, it shall be
lawful to pursue, hunt, or kill or
notice Incleding principaland In
In
of th. E.,.,.
«d be due at tnia time the aum of Six tempt to pursue, hunt, or kill
Thousand, Threw Hundred SixtyIPNWIP lI. u/
a I on n ......
*•
thirteenHandrad
deer in the district compriair
JENNIE
WALSH,
Deceased
Rtihtythraa aad 17/IM (9im.IT) Dal five and 40/100 Dollars ($6365.40)
counties of the atate south of
lara. aad
principal
and
interest,
and
an
atHenrj Winter having filed in aaid
Whereas defaulthas beea laada la tha
20 North, which Is the
court his sixth annual account as payment af tha money severedby tha aaid torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
the Counties
tounttes ox
Arena
of Arenac,
Trustee of said estate, and hia peti- mortgage whereby tha pawer af aala con- ($35.00)being the legal attorney
tainedtherein kaa become aparatleat
fee in said mortgageprovided,and Clare, Osceola, Lake, and
tion prajjjng for the allowance thereNow, therefore, notice la hereby given
WHEREAS, default hat been excepting the Countieea of
that by vlrtua af tha aaid power ef sola and
Newaygo, whl
Lake, Clare, and Newi
In pareonnee thereof, and af tha ttotate In made In the payment of moneys seIt is Ordered, that the
snrn rasa made and provided, tha mid cured by a mortgage dated January counties are dosed by Act 97, P.
mortgage will ha ferorloeedby a sale af
1931.
20, 1927, executed and given by said
21st day al October,A. D. 1931
tha mart gaged premisesat pahlie vendue to
Signed, sealed, and ordered
the highest Udder at the north dear above mentioned mortgagors to
lished this 31st dsy of July, 1981,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at of tha Ceartheaaeat Rraad Haven. Ottawa said above mentioned mortgagee,
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
said Probate Office,be and is hereby County. Mlrhlgan, that bring (ha placa which mortgage waa recorded in
af holding tha flrealtCaart within mid
Director
appointed for examining and allow- Coaaty, on Taasday, tha I4th day of No- the officeof the Regiater of Deeda
Departmentof
vember. HU at II o'clock la the forenoon. for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
ing said account;
ConservationCommissionby:
Central Standard Timas tha deerriptton of
which mid premiere containedIn the mid the 22nd day of January, A. D. wm. h. Lounr,
It is Further Ordarad, That public mortgage Is as fellows i
1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
Chairman
Th# North nlno feet of 1*1 ninetynotice thereof be |iven by publication
page 367, on which mortgagethere RAY E. COTTON,
three (IS), entire lot nlntly-foarfN)
of a copy of thisordar, for thraa sucis claimed to be due at this time the
and that part af Lot nlnsar-lva(SI),
Secretary.
cessiveweeks previous to uid dsy of
rommenrlng eight rads west ef Saathsum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight
eost ranter af aaid let alnriy-lva(SI,)
hearin|, in tha Holland City News, a
and 58/100 Dollars ($1088.50),
runningthence Northwesterly to a
newspaper printed and circulated in
principaland interest, and an atpaint three feet north af Seulhwmt
Expires October 8
said County.
corner af mid let. thence eoatherly
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars

*?3S;

Offise— over the First State

Bank
Holland. Mich.

Wynn

Dr. Paul V.

OSTEOPATHIC

££

,n“‘
»*•

M

Physician and Surgeon
General Practice

ConfinementCases
Phone 4698 Rea. 2032
28 West 8th St.

HOLLAND

j

of

MICHIGAN

JAMES

HOURS

DANHOF.

J.

Judge of Probate

9:30 to 12:00 a. m.
.1:30 to 5:00 p. m.

A true copy—
Harriet Swart
Dep. Regiater of Probate.
•

7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

along east line af Mill pend to Heathwest renter ef mid lot thence east
along South Hue af said lot to legtanlng. bring on that part af tha Rest
ana-half (R1A) af tho Soathcastonequarter (SRU) af Hectlan thirty-four
fit) TewnsWl Right (I) North Rang*
thirteen (It) West, and la deecribed

m

Home
MORTICIANS

fallows, vis i Commtnriagat a print la
tha renter of the State Road where It
crosses the F.s»t line of Sectionthlrtyfonr, thence North twenty-three(T9)
rods, thenre West to ths edge of Mill

W.

16th

St

8689 -ExpiresOct 10

Phone 4550
Mich.

Doesburg

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro.

bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald at
tha Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
of September, A. D. 1931.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probste.

pond at high water mark, thenre
Southerlyalong edge of mOlpand to
renter af said state road, tkenes mat
along renter of road to beginning:all
In the Village af ftorlla,sometimes
Township,Ottawa
Ceanty, Mlrhlgan.
c*«nty,

J"*
n '

railed Marne, Wright

Miriiifan.

llth

r

•*
day af Angaat.

ANNA KLT.RR.
BKRTHA Ft.CKR.

In the Matter of the Estate of

Toilet Articles

Mortgagee*.

DILLRY A DILLKY,

FRANCIS

=
i
13009-Exp. Oh. 10

I.

WALSH,

1

Attorneyafar Mortgageea.
BuilneaaAddreaai

($26.00),being the legal attornty
fee in said mortgage provided and
no suit or proceedings having been

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Scott

NOW

—

ELLER
capita

_

ANY BABY

_

i

previous to said

day

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL H(

Attorneys

Ph^SMJ

of

Over Fris Book Eton

Kin the Holland City News, a
I

Dr. A. Leenhouts taut**.
Eye, Bar, Nose and Threat

snd circulatedin said

JHOP,

,AM“>

r

30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

of Probats.

Mil

mm
Vt..

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
AGE KEEPERS LIEN

I

p.m.

It l* Further Ordered, That Public
notke thereof be given by publication
a copy of this order for three suo

Vi

institutedat law to recover tha To the unknown owner or
debt, or any part thereof, secured their heir*, devisee#,legab
by said mortgages whereby the assigns and each of them;
power of sale contained in Mid nil mortgagees and their
the followingdescribedauton
mortgage has become operative.
to-wit: one Chevrolet Coach,
THEREFORE, notice
hereby given that by virtue of the number 5008257, serial nun
AB 111229,
said power of sale and in pursuance
Take Notice, under and by ...
of the statute in each case made
and provided, the aaid mortgages of Act 312 of the Public Acta
1915 of the State of Mi
will be foreclosedby Mle of the
shall sell said above deacri
premises
remises therein described at pul
pubmobile at Public Auction to
tic auction,to the highest bldde
highest bidder, at the John Del
at the north front door of the court
Garage, in the villageof Hi ‘
house in the City of Grand Haven,
ville, in Ottawa Count/ and
Ottawa County Michigan, that beof Michigan, on Wedneeday.
ing the place where the circuit
2nd day of December, A. D. 1931,
court for the County of Ottawa is
10 o’clockin the forenoon Cent
held, on Monday, the 30th day of
Standard Time.
November, A. D. 1931, at two
Said sale to be held to sati
o’clock in the afternoon of that
garage bill against said car in
date, which premises are described
sum of One Hundred Fifty “
in said mortgages as follows,toand 50/100 Dollars.
wit:
JOHN DE VREE,
All that part of the South
Hudeonville,Michigan.
one-quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section thirty-two#
(32), Town five (6) North of
Entires October 10
Range fifteen (15) West, deSTATE OF MICHIGAN
scribed and bounded as follows:
ORDER OF THE CONSERVACommencing on the East 11ns
TION COMMISSION
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
DUCKS,
GEESE. BRANT, AND
Raalte’sAddition Number two

or

The Final

Ex53ot«! 10

the

12:00

Model Drug Store

LOUTIT,

ftAY E. COTTON,
Secretary.

Mentally Incompetent SSS Michigan Treat Building,
Henry Winter having filed in said (rand Raplda,Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pro- court his sixth annual account as
bata Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Guardian of said estate, and his peExpires Oct. 24
At a sassion of said Court, held at
tition praying for the allowance
the Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
MORTGAGE
SALE
thereof.
17 West 8th St.
Haven in tha said County,an tha 22nd
It D Ordered, That the
day of September,A. D., 1931.
Whereas default lias been made
Over Meyer’s Music House
in the conditions of a mortgage
Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
21st day af October,A. D. 1931
dated October 16th, 1930, executed
Judge of Probate.
Office Hours:
at ten o’cock in the forenoon, at by Glenn R. MunshJw and Ethelyn
In the matter of the Estate of
said probate office, be and ia hereby
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
ALICE VANDERMEULEN, Deceased appointed for examining and al- Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
lowing said account
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice DanIt appearingto the court that the
It is Further Ordered.That public forth) of the same place, Morttime for preaentation of claims against
notice thereof be given by publication gagee, which said mortgage was
said estate should be limited and that
Dr. J. 0.
of a copy of this order, once each week recorded in the office of the Regisa time and placa be appointed to refor three succenive weeks previous ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
Dentist
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
to said day of hearing in the Helland
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone sod demands against uid deceased by City Newa, a newspaper printedand Michigan, on the 7th day of March
A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortmargin line of Twenty-fourth
end before uid court;
1:30 to 5
• 6-4604
circulated in said county.
gages at page 458; and whereas Street, running thence North
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
JAMB J. DANHOF. bv reason of such default, there is
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
on the Bast Line) of aaid lot
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Judga of Probata.
deceased are required to present their
[aimed to be due by the debt seeight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte’a
A tree acre—
claims to uid court at uid Probate
cured by said mortgage, as princiHarriet Swart
Addition Number two (2), one
E. J. BACH
Officeon or before the
pal rfnd interest paid by said MortDep. Register of Probate
hundred thirty-two (182) feet
d.
26th Dsy af January A. D.,1932
gagee, and an attorneyfee of
to the South margin line of
$35.00, as provided by law, the toTwenty-thirdStreet; running
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, uid
CHIROPRACTOR
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
thence East storm the South
time and place being hereby appoint13090- ExpiresOct. 10
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
ed for the examination and adjustment
margin line of Twenty-third
Bourn. 10-11:30a.m.: t-5 A 7-8 p.ni
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Cents ($7,208.07), and no auit nor
Street thirty-three(33) feet to
of all claims and demands against said
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
proceeding in law, or in chancery
deceased.
the Weat line of Block Ten
At a sesaion of said Court, held at having been institutedto recover
( 10) Prospect Park Additionto
It is Further' Ordered, That public
the Probate Office in the City of Grand said moneys secured by said Mort-,
Holland; thence South along
notice thereof be liven by publication
Haven in aaid County, on the 22nd day gage or any part thereof.
the West Line of said Block ten
of a copy of this order for three sucof September,A. D. 1931.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
(10) Prospect Park Addition
cessive waaka previoui to aaid day of
Present: Hon. Jsmes J. Danhof, given that by virtue of the power of
thirty-three (33) feet to the
hoarlnl in the HollandCity News, u
sale contained in said mortgage,
Southwest corntir of said Block
newtpapar printed and circulated in Judge of Probate.
and in pursuance of the Statute in
In the matter of the Estate of
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addiuid county.
such case made and provided,said
tion; thence East along the
MARINUS VAN KL1NK, Dectiiad Mortgage will be foreclosedby a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
South line of said Block Ten
sale of the mortgaged premises on
Jud|a of Probata.
(10) ProspectPark Addition
Henry Van Kllnk having filed in the front steps of tne Court House
one hundred seventeen (117)
said court his petition praying that
Harriet Iwart
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
feet to West margin lino of
the administration
of said estate bo County, Michigan where the Circuit
Dep. RaMster of Probate.
Prospect Avenue; thence South
granted to himself or to some othor Court for the County of Ottawa is
along the West line of said
suitable person.
held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
Prospect Avenue ninety-nino
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
12665-Exp. Oct. 10
(99) feet; running thence West
It is Ordered,Tbit the
Said mortgaged premises are deSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Proone hundred fifty (150) feet to
scribed as follows:
21st dsy •( October, A. D. 1931
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
the place of beginning.Also
All that part of the Northwest
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at uid
all of Block ten (10) Prospect
Al • aession of aaid Court, held at
One-Quarter
(NW%)
of
SecPark Addition to the City of
tha ProbateOffice in the City of Grand probate office.be and is hereby appointtion
Thirty-four
(34),
Town
Holland, according to the reHaven in tald County, on the 22nd ed for bearing said petition;
Eight (8) North, Range Thircorded map thereof,on record
day of September A. D. 1981.
It ia Further Ordered, That puteen (13) West, lying south of
in the office of the Register of
blic notice thereofbe given by publiPresent, Hen. Jamea J. Danhof,
the Detroit1 and Milwaukee
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Judge of Probate cation of a copy of this order, once
Railroad,except that piece of
Michigan.All of the above deeach
week
for
three
aucceaaive
weeks
land
conveyed
to
Ottawa
CounIn the Matter of the Eatate of
scribedland and premises, sitprevious to said day of hearing, in
ty Road Commissiondescribed
HENDRIK ARNOLDING, Deceased the Holland City Nows, a newspaper in warranty deed recordedin
uated in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, .and State
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20,
Thomas H. Maniljo having filed printed and circulated in said counof Michigan.
also except that strip of land
in said court hia final adminia- ty.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
Dated this 2nd day of September,
conveyed to William Wilda by
tration
account,
and
his
petiJust wfeat
Mss at Prohaia. quit-claim deed recorded In Li- A. D. 1931.
tion praying for the allowance A true copy—
ber 232 of Deeds on page 856.'“
FIRST STATE BANK,
thereof and for the aaaignment and
HARRIET SWART
AH in Wright Township,OtMortgagee.
distribution of the reaidue of aaid
Dep. Register of Probate
tawa County, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan
estate.
Dated this 29th dsy of July, A. D. Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate,
•ad not
It U Ordered, That the
1931.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
2!st day af OctslNrA. D. 1931
ALICE SCHALL,
Business Address: <
Mortgagee.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, al aaid
Holland, Michigan.
M.
Den
Herder,
CLARB E. HOFFMAN
probate office, be and ia hereby apAttorney
for
Mortgagee,
pointed for examining and allowing
417-18 Ashton Building,
ssid account and bearing said petiCARL B. HOFFMAN
Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion

=*=»

H.

Chairman.

AND THROAT

'

50c

House

WM.

and occupied by

tha

Drugs, Medicines and

The wonderful guaranteed KLING-T1GHT DOUBLE

Director,

Departmentof Conaen
ConservationCommissionby:

copy—

comcfak rum

ahdb

Mures disngriiof fob

Diekema

H. R.
Upper or Lowtr

COTTON,

3

Holland,

$12.50

true

•»

21

N

E.

Secretary.

Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

Langeland Funeral

Set Of Teeth

RAY

DANHOF,

P

hefoe the fircptac show

.

sick headache,
can't eat, are bilious or sluggish;
and at the times when you are most

a

Wfer

(W

Acid

3

When you’ve a

1

lists,

time ihcre was

ftr from Jacteonull^lhe

Cross

but are deserving of aid
possible in
order to enable them to keep their
property and pay their taxes. He
said several had told him they
would accept any kind of work in
order to get the taxes on their
£ICK stomachs,sour stomachs and property paid
indigestion usually mean excess
acid. The stomach nerves are
STATE WILL MAINTAIN
over-stimulated.
TRUNK LINES
Too much acid makes the stomach
and intestines sour. Alkali kills acid
The state must pay cities and
instantly. The best form is Phillips
Milk of Magnesia, because one harm- villages for maintaining trunk line
less dose neutralizes many times its highwayswithin their limits under
volume in acid. For 50 years the stan- the provision of the Dykstra hill
from September 18 on, Attorney
dard with physicianseverywhere.
Take a spoonfulin water and your General Paul W. Voorhies ruled
unhappy condition will probablyend Saturday in an opinion asked by
in five minutes.Then you will always Grover C. Oilman, state highway
know what to do. Crude and harmful commissioner.
methods will never appeal to you. Go
Prior to the effective date of the
prove this for your own sake. It may Dykstra bill the municipalities were
save a great many disagreeable hours.
paid at a rate of $2,(HX) per mile
He sure to get the genuine Phillips
annually. The new schedule is a
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by
sliding scale based upon population.
physiciansin co^eciing excess ;cidi

the

a

Misner

and employment, if

troubles.
It is fine for children, too. They
love its taste. Let them have it every
time their tonguesare coated or their
akin is sallow. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin is made from fresh laxative
herbs, pure pepsin and other harmless ingredients.

upon

of ttfcWbite

brougth up the claims of a number
of local residents who are losing
their homes through being unable
to meet payments or pay taxes.
These people are not on the velfare

A

Wks a Republic

city hall.

l

J.

Judge of Probate.

^Jhen Florida

WOMENi watch your

What should women do to keep their
bowels moving freely? A doctor

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF CONSERVATION
COMMISSION-MINK

m

508*

City Attorney C. E.

STATE

ORDER OF
TION COMM

The Director
having made a
tion of conditions
Pratant: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
The Director of Conservation, coons in the stste,
Judgo of Probata.
having made a thorough investiga- tain regulations.
In tha mattar of tha Eatata of
tion, recommendsthat the setting of
THEREFORE, the C
ANTOINETTE PRODIN, Dacoa.ad traps for mink be prohibitedexcept Commission by author
during the lawful season for tn« 230, P. A. 1926, hereby
It appearing to the court that the trapping of muskrats.
for a period of one year it
time for preaentation of claims THEREFORE the Conservation unlawful to hunt, take^ or
against said estate ahould be limited Commission by authorityof Act 230 attempt to hunt, take, or
and that a time and placa be ap- Public Acta 1925 hereby orders that raccoon in the U
pointedto receiva.examine and ad- for a period of two year* It shall be of Michigan,and to
just all claims and demand* against unlawful to trap mink in the upper or attempt to hunt, take, or
said deceaaed by and before said Peninsula of Michigan excepting raccoon in the Lower
court:
from November 1st to November Michigan, except that it
It is Ordered, That creditors of 30th, inclusive:and In the Lower lawful to hunt raccoon in the! .
said deceaaed are required te pre Peninsula north of tho north line of Peninsula of Michiganfrom
sent their claims to said court at Township 16 North and west of vember first to Noyember Ilf
aaid Probate Office on or before the Saginaw Bay from November 16th inclusive,and it shall be
to December 15th, Inclusive; and In ful to trap raccoon in
Mlh day al Jannary, A.D. 1932
the Lower Peninsula south of the Lower Peninsula north of tho
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid north line of Township 16 North line of Townehip 16 North
time and place being hereby appoint- and east of Saginaw Bay from De- West of Saginaw Bay from N«
ed for tha examination and adjust- cember 1st to December Slat, inclu- her 1st to November 80th,
ment of all claima and demands Ive.
sive; and south of tho north li
againstaaid deceaaed.
Signed, sealed, and ordered pub- Township 16 north and eaat of
lished this 1st day of July, 1931.
inaw Bay from December1st to
It la Further Ordered,That public
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
cember 16th, inclusive; VC it ll
notice thereof be gifep by publication
Director
he unlawful to train doga o
of a copy ef thia order, for three
Departmentof Conaervatlon coon prior to October 2, 1931.
auccesaira week* previoui to laid dav
Signed, sealed and ordered
of hearing, in the Holland City Newt Conservation Commissionby:
lished this 1st day of July, 1981
a newapaper printed and circulatedI WM. H LOUTIT,
Chairman
GEORGE K. HOGARTH,
uid ceunty.

- -

BOWELS

MMion of laid Court, bald at

a

NOTICB!

Ottawa

tha Probata Offlca in tha City ofOrand
Havan in laid County, on iha 14th day
of Septambcr A. D. 1931.

—

JAMES W. BROOKS

of

Expires Oct. 10
Probate

COOTS

The Directorof Conservation,in
compliancewith Federal
tions relative to ducks,
brant, and coots, recommende a reduction In the open eeaion.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission by authority of
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
the open season on ducks,
brant, snd coots as provit
Section 11, Acts 286, P. A. 1929,
amended, shall be abridged to
mit the hunting of such ml_
waterfowldaring the seaaon of
1931 only from Ortober 1 to October 31st, inclusive.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published this llth day of September,
1931.

GEORGE

R.

HOGARTH,

Director

Departmentof Conservation.
Conservation Commissionby:
WM. H. LOUTIT,
Chairman.

RAY

E.

COTTON,

Secretary.

10789— Kxp. Sept. 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesaion ef said Cant, held
the Prebate Officeto the City ef
Have*, ia siid County, oa the
day ef Ang., A. D. 1981.
i

Present Hon. James J. Dai
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Batata ef

FRED. ARTHUR and ELMER
i ASSINK, Minor*
Gorrit VerHoef keviag filed to
court his 1st, emended first
2d, 34 snd 4th annual;
guardian of said eats
tion praying forth#
of,
It

U Ordered,
•I!

at

i

m
Page Four
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fl
mj.

29c

$1.90

7%c

S&f
natter*.

rail*.

Firm wm»».

Three COBD
THBBADI HI

Byrimf* ft H»i

Appliance

*ard

Water Itettte.I
ft af taMas ft

-4

»peeU.
Black and white

hataf. H-M

Ft

Ca*
Plan

for both end*.
Why pay Mara?

ataa.

50c

TEA

BBTTLE

Raids I ate. V
at la$et mahee
It deahle h*ler.
11.56 Talaal

At a price that Challengescomparison!

88
Sik Price

ta rich vahrat
tntah. Maldad
*f$ top— Hill

Official a|ia.

PikMt train*
tanned «««iida
leather.

A

indtaa.
tain!

hnyl

A

Bar-

_

oo

$1.00 82.99
ci
END TABLB—
IS FOOTBALL

Compare with Coats selling lor much
more elsewhere . j. and you’ll agree
that these are the’ best values ever.
Wide collars and cuffs o! GENUINE FUR! Fine new fabrics
rough woolens, diagonals, and boucleh! Expert tailoring! Good linings! See them!

$1.00 $1.00 $1.99
.

TWO FILLOWB

:abd T*at.w
TABLBwith meiitare--

S II tachaa.
Fill* with starI Hi* hen fiath-

___
IRONINQ kBnrd
—I left. Reemr

proef top. Extra

•tardy fraat.

tapir* tap 47f„
Inrlonx.A 11.16

IS

Feldlnf.trie.

:t«p i.innRR
;tbf
ladder

paU

shelf.

ant

m
Pkg.

ALARM CLOCK

KOTEX PADS—

Pocket

With

eoncaalad
alarm. 1 1 .4 •

pattern.Hciular Me rake.

ten

ralaal

Get rear* new.

Pnatal taaaaalad.
Inchea hlfh.

I

Baft, abeorhent;

rwnded corn erf.
II sanitarynapkin* in a hoi.

Women’s Hats
Specially Purchased!
II Yda. far

$1.00
OILCLOTH sn.ppy a e w

Fancy OUTING
Flanad — M In.

In

Celealal ahepe.
Clear gtaae, light
weight. Great
hargalaa.

manafac-

torer’i 11.56
watch I

Specially Prtfcdl

“Give us the best values on
the market",we told our
buyer! Here they are! Second Empire Hats that tilt
and turn in a flattering way.

$1.00

WATCH
TUMBLERS —

*

What Bargains! Regular $1.95 Valuesl

m

$1.00

4*9*

—

_

lift# rain! 5ft length. Redded ttepe and

wide. Reiul.r
lie valac. Stock
iip newt

Fine

felts

with

$1.44

feathery

trimming! Buys!

Hand Bags
Underarm and Pouch Styles Worth it.

50!

Sale Price at

$t.$*
Smart new envelopes,
underarm
styles. A 1 lined! Zip-

pouch and
1

per Center*.

Plate Mirror
Et« a

Sturdy Chair

Cord for Hanfinf!

Others Ask $1.98 to

$2.50

3‘Pc.

Outfit

Men’s Caps

Now

Last Year You Would Have
Paid $2.00 for Equal Value

Others Ask $1.49 For Like

Triple Savings

Quslity. Our Sale Price Only

Outfit! Others Ask 25% More

on This

Bed,
brown enamel,
finish; 99-Coil
Spring; 50-Lb.
Felt and Cotton Mattress.

Paint it yourself and save!

Smooth finish,
hardwood, cathedral style.

Base

Fibre Mats

Rug

Only

Extra Quality! Regular $1.35!

Fine Quality 36x54-In.Rag!

Save Now for Tomorrow's
Needs

satin

lining — hand
shaped.

Smart tile and]

Woven of

floral patter

Rugs! Big

Sale Bargains at

From

coast to

coast

equal

Fringed ends!
Assorted patterns A colors.

Pair
colors in
assorted fancy
patterns. Sixes
10 to 12. Save!
Stock up Now!

9x12 Ft.

Rug

Flannelette

Others Ask $1.65 for Similar

Better Quality Than Gowns
Coating 89c Elsewhere!

Heavy Felt Base with 5-Year

27x50-Ineh Axministers!Save

Length! Special Low Price!

Guarantee!Double Savings!

Today for Tomorrow’sNeeds!

1

terns!

wool.

Permanentdoll
finish. French

Beet

.heels.
value ever st
this low price.

For

Service!

$1.00

You’d Pay $3.50 Elsewhere!

$2.47

and

Astonishing B

i g

Value

IOC

9ttxl4tt

4-45

ft.##

7«##

M5*

545’

#.#•

MS

7.55

m#

:

ft.ft#

IMS
11.5#
U.ftf

l#.B5*

MOUNTING SERVICE

at eyery

Ward

Store

/

PajamaSale

Scoop

Save up

Famous

Colonial Prints in
new Fall patterns! T u b -

Ash

ern

in.

Special
Basket & 10 Dozen

Children

$44.95
Unsurpassed for

Clothe*
Ctothea Pina. A $1.40 Value!

for

Quality at

Low

quality— save

3 to

6!

morrow’s needs!
basket 21x30x

ton-BackCHAIR

$1.00

inches!

12

drab

warm

t o

n

Oxfords

ine Racine
splint.

Elm

Of Black Calfgrain Leather
That Withstands Hard Woar

today for to-

But-

uphol-

stered in combination
two tone Jacquard velour.
Reversible cushions; 4-

Made of genu-

e a t herette,

Boys’

Roomy

with

both
sheepskinlin-

patterns.

Bargains!

Eg,;

Rnl

DOUBLE

DAVENPORT &

over and but-

new

Buy now, get smartness,style, and

Big Oval shapa

Look at these
values! Pul-

Outing flannel!]
Slip-on atyla—
full cut — neat

Price

pocket model

mole-

$1.00

SAIF

mmss.

“D”

Wash

All Wool! Attractive Styles

skin or black

Wards

handles.

Fine
looking four
your choice of

in

NATION -wide

caibon
steel blades!
27-in. North-

more any-

belt—

to

Our Men’s Regular $1.49 Value; In Nation-Wide Sale

high

I

New Sweaters

where.

1

7-4#

5.7#

FREE TIRE

Theae Furnace Scoops usually
Coat 75c and More! Now Only

fast colors.

lined coats
even for $1.00

brown

4-M

5-H

50 inches.

Sold Like Hot Cakes 6 Months
Ago at 15c a Yard. Now only
Yd.

Lined Coat

strong

4M

Length about

Cotton
Spread. Choice
of five colors.

Try to match
these sheep-

Louis heel.
Sices 3 to 8.

• S-B5

7*55

••Fly

e r v i c cable \
nicely, tailored v
F 1 a n n e lette.

Steel

$4.9$

For wear with
your afternoon
frocks! Smart

• 7.15

5*ft#

9 445

4-M

S

Full sixe, Six,
105-in. Rayon

Boys’ Sheep

Black Kid with Reptile Trim!

4.M

TraB

Other Sieet st ProCortsensU Sermgs
— Buy in Pmtt end Sere Even Morel

36 In. Prints

Bleached! Buyi
now and save.

One Strap

‘-Golden Greet" Full Fash-

$1.00

All

9

WarWi
Matan.

MvawlUa
Saluaflpty)

!

doorways.

Hose

Chiton and

Reg ular 92c
value! For
double beds!

Newest Pat$2.35 Values!

Real Value!
Stainproof and
waterproof!
Smart tile and
floral designs.

x 4.40/21
x 4.50/20
x 4.50/21
x 4.75/19
x 5.00/19
x 5.25/21
x 6.00/20
x 6.00/21

0

“Longwesr" Quality! Extra

$1.79

29
29
50
28
29
51
52
55

Sheet

Scatter Rugs

$4-49

MvaraMa
Mata '

•tea

Bed Spread
Quality! Our Sale Price Only

A TRAIL BLAZES TUBE WITH EVERY TRAIL BIAZER

TIKE! Tha Most amaarientl tow value me offarad ytuai, anywhere!
A tube free with every tire sold Saturday—end tire price* the lowest
far aU time! Thie ofer ie for one day only! COME SATURDAY!

New

sellingfor $1.
Stock up!

and

AND

IOC

neckwear is

Hemmed

with evert/ Riverside Tire

Rayon and Cotton Mixturea!
Nation-wideSALE Specials

50c

TUDE

RIVERSIDE

Men’s Socks

See Priced Double Elsewhere

bedroom!

18x30 inches!

Silk Ties

$1.49 Reversible,Fast-Color

For bath

cos fiber; cord
ed edge. Moist u r e - proof!

stainproof!

Rng

[i:.

co-

and

Men’* New Fall Patterns You

$1.00

$1.00

Fancy patterns
and plain colors — pullover
button
styles. Buys!

1

—

wool

Chenille

V

Special Price on this Handy

ioned

Saturday

$1.00

Fall dress
patterns. A 1

Metal

New

SUfc

Worth $1.50 to Any Man!

New

Venetian style
12x24-in. Etched floral desi*u Chipped
edge! Buy!

Felt

They’re Real Broadcloth, and

$1.00

14.29

$1.00

Men’s Pajamas

Only

$2.47

$5.90

You’d pay $3
In many stores.

Down

Oak

leg base.

soles.

fronts.

leather

Smart—

and drsasy.

Full aire.

ed for winter.

With Every Purchase of
Triple Coated

Juii think

of

Regular $5.00

Colored

Electric

Lamp

Enamelware

j From our Regular Stock!

Pastel

Save $2 on This

Clock

Guaranteed Movement!

Quality

itl For le a high grade

[triplecoiled enamel utensil that usually costs t5c to 50c!

]You need to make only one small
Ipurchase from Ward's big assortment
ol triple coated enamelwaie! Every
'type oi pan you need . • roasters,
bake pans, kettles, percolators »
priced unbelievably LOW!
.

.

$1.00

$2.9$
Axminster

Actual savings
of at least $2
compared with
prices elsewhere. All
brass plated

with

hand

A Real $25
Mattress
Restful Inner

9x12

$55.55

Rugs

Regular $28.95 Specials

L

Complete with AirlineTubes and Installed
fully Licensed by R.C. A. and Haul tine

Spring

painted floral

decora

Compare with ANY $100 set. PEN-

tions.

and rich Anted

standard.

$9.95

P a r c h m ent
shade trimmed
in smart’ contrasting color

Resilientcoils in many layers
of all-felted cotton. Covered

effect. It’s a

in

beauty!

TODE TUBE,
$3.

Dobeatry sateen ticking;
taped edge. Orchid, green.

triple super control

tubes, continuous tone control, auto-

Down,

$4.

New patterns just

Monthly

matic volume control, METER tuning,
power modifier,superdynamic speaker,

arrived for

walnut veneer console.

Fall!

All Wool, seamless;
rich colors.Buy now!

TEST! Only

$5.

STANDS

ANY

Down, $6.50 Monthly

a

Why pay $1.98

elsewhere!

Quiet running,needs no attention -juit plug into electric
socket. Choice of colors.

Auto Battery

•,

‘VY**

Montgomery Ward
STORE HOURS—
25-27

8:30

TO 5:30. SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO

&

C

"The Commander”!18 Plates!
Guaranteed 1 Yr. $5.60 value!

i.

J

3.95
With Your
A REAL

9:30

EAST EIGHTH STREET - PHONE 3188 - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
YOUB NEIGHBOR SAVES MONEY AT WARD’S - WHY DON’T YOU?

|

Old Battery
Bar-

gain! Full

of
quick -oUrtinf

power.

